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2020:
New Things to Come

as NASCAR Takes
Back NASCARʼs

Premium
Racing Series



It takes more than
horsepower to keep
the wheels turning in
NASCAR. It takes
money. And a lot of it.

The largest sanc-
tioning body for stock-
car racing has
revamped its business
model ahead of the
2020 season, proving
you really can re-in-
vent the
wheel.

Gone are the single title
sponsors like Winston,
Nextel, Sprint and Monster,
replaced by a consortium
of Fortune 500 companies
including Busch Beer,
Coca-Cola, GEICO and
Xfinity. The premier series
now will be called the
NASCAR Cup Series.

Also gone are the restrictions on
team sponsorships. NEXTEL and
Sprint outlawed other telecommu-
nications companies like AT&T
from splashing its name on the side
of Richard Childress Racing cars
and Monster wasnʼt keen on 5-
Hour ENERGY spending some of
its dollars with a couple Cup teams.

The Premier Partners now will
share the burden, both financial
and with implementation, of strate-
gic marketing and fan develop-
ment, said Daryl Wolfe, NASCAR
executive vice president and chief
sales and operations officer. While
there are a lot of issues to be
ironed out, NASCAR took a bold
step many believed was overdue to
regain its footing.

“(We are) looking at our busi-
ness differently from top to bottom,
not just changing for changing, but
thinking strategically how we want
to go forward as a sport in so many
different areas, whether it's compe-
tition, whether it's the tracks,
whether it's the sponsorship
model,” Wolfe said. “So, we de-
cided 50 years is a long time.
We've had a third-party kind of IP
integrated into the series, whether
it's Winston, Sprint, NEXTEL, Mon-
ster Energy, all fantastic partners,
have done a lot for the sport.

“But we decided to change and
flip the switch a little bit. We wanted
to change this for a lot of reasons.
One of the reasons, I can lead off
with Sprint. If you look behind us,
NASCAR Cup Series, that's our
brand. We think there's fan devel-
opment opportunities, there's other

activation opportunities for part-
ners.”

NASCAR needed to change the
way it does business. Despite the
economic boon, companies are
pinching pennies. Throwing mil-
lions at a race car has become a
frivolous expense. NASCAR
needed to find a way to open more
doors and make it easier for race
teams to pay their bills.

“We want to make the sport be
easier to do business with,
right? When you think
about there are so many
points of entry across our
sport, it can get very com-
plex,” Wolfe said. “We
hear feedback from part-
ners that, I have to make
stop A, then I have to get
a stop B, then I have to do
an agreement of another

entity C. It's a very complex sport
to navigate.

“One of the things we wanted to
do in a state of strategy from day
one is make sure this sport was
easier to do business with,
right?  So these four brands, again,
we have an agreement with these
four brands. We think we've
cleaned that up to some degree.

“The second thing, if you look at
the brand behind us, the first brand,
the first mark, is our mark. It's the
NASCAR mark. In the world of
transitioning sponsorships, you
think about from Sprint, from NEX-
TEL to Sprint to Monster Energy,
the pinnacle of our sport is the
NASCAR Cup Series, right?  We
want to lead with our brand. We
think that is good for other partners
because they've made an invest-
ment with our brand, the sport
NASCAR. We also think it's good
for fan development opportunities.
When you think about new fans, I
mean, tenured fans is one thing,
they understand our sport, but for
new fans that come in, what is the
Sprint Cup Series? What is the
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries?”

The transition is certain to cause
some confusion, if not some con-
temptuous moments. Coca-Cola
and Pepsi have already showed
they wonʼt work under the same
roof. Coca-Colaʼs PowerAde be-
came the official sports drink of
NASCAR in 2004. Part of that deal
included the placement of am over-
sized PowerAde bottle on the car in
Victory Lane. Teams sponsored by
Pepsi revolted, highlighted by Jim-

mie Johnson stopping on the finish
line at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway to celebrate his victory.
NASCAR fined him $10,000. It also
brought light to the contradictory
nature of the sport since Interna-
tional Speedway Corp. tracks –
owned by the same people who
own NASCAR – sold the naming
rights for Gatorade Victory Lane to
all of its tracks.

“It's a complicated process. We
started this process about 12
months ago,” Wolfe said. “You have
a lot of existing deals already there,
out there in place, right? So Coca-
Cola is a great example, been a
fantastic partner of ours for a long
time. They have exclusivities
across many of the tracks and
other elements of our business in
existence, so those will not
change.”

In reality, itʼs a problem worth
having. The old business model
was outdated, especially the rela-
tionship between ISC and
NASCAR that created the appear-
ance of favoritism. In short, people
who make race track decisions on
Sunday shouldnʼt be making bank
deposits on Monday.

That all changed recently when
NASCAR bought ISC. At least now,
everythingʼs in the open. And busi-
ness-wise, it means NASCAR will
be able to make decisions, espe-
cially with scheduling, without
checking with its stockholders.

“This has been a monumental
year for our sport, one highlighted
by significant changes in our busi-
ness model to ensure long-term vi-
ability and growth,” said Steve
Phelps, NASCAR President.

Other changes are on the way.
Chevrolet will bring a new version
of its Camaro to the race track next
year. Seven-time champion Jimmie
Johnson said 2020 will be his last.
In the meantime, the Next Gen car
for the 2021 season is already on
the track. Phelps said the primary
goal of the new race car is to make
cars look like the same sedans
seen in the drive-thru of a Dairy
Queen. Simply put, NASCAR fi-
nally wants to put “stock” back into
stock cars.

Changes often are met with
skepticism in NASCAR. More often
than not, itʼs been warranted. This
time, change is necessary to keep
the wheels turning. Literally.
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NASCAR Works to Keep
the Wheels Turning

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have been
successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are covering all
the racing series, off track news and other features that you have grown
to love. We now bring you all the news in a weekly format throughout the
racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online for
FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@ yahoo.com with
the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of
FasTrack Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook and
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 World of Outlaws 12-13
NASCAR 4 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 14
MENCS 5-7 Ultimate LM 14
Snowball Derby 9 ASCS 15-16
NASCAR Touring 10 Chili Bowl 17
ARCA/CRA 11 Circuit of Champions 18

OnTrack 20-25
ShorTrack 26-17

ON THE COVER:
CHRIS GRAYTHAN/GETTY IMAGES

Another Racing Season in
the Books and FasTrack
Racing Journal will be

available online again in
2020.

Join us in February for
our 31st year!



The NASCAR rac-
ing season has finally
come to an end. Ban-
quets are complete.
Trophies handed out.
Champions crowned.
Now, the “off-season”
begins.

Itʼs the time of
year when we take a
look at the recently
completed NASCAR
racing season and
take a peak into the

upcoming season. Therefore, with
my final column of the year for Fas-
Track, Iʼm going to reflect on the
2019 season and several key an-
nouncements, accomplishments,
and events. Then, I look into the
crystal ball to see what might
change for the 2020 season.

Iʼll begin my look at the 2019
season by congratulating the
Champions of the major divisions
of NASCAR. Kyle Busch won his
second NASCAR Monster Energy
Cup Series title. Tyler Reddick won
his second Xfinity crown, and Matt
Crafton won his third Gander Out-
doors Truck Series championship.
The unusual point about Craftonʼs
2019 title is the fact that he did not
win a race during this champi-
onship season. Of course, under
the NASCAR playoff system, to win
the title in Homestead, you only
need to be the best finisher among
the four title contenders. Crafton
earned his way through the playoff
levels and was the highest finishing
of the four title contenders in
Homestead. Rather unusual that a
major series champion would not
win a race during the season, but
Crafton earned his third title (ʼ13,
ʼ14, ʼ19) by being the best when it
counted.

I also want to recognize and
congratulate several other champi-
ons for the 2019 season. The K&N
Pro Series East Champ was Sam
Mayer. Mayer became the
youngest ever champ at 16 years,
3 months, and 8 days old. The K&N
Pro Series West champ was Derek
Kraus, his first NASCAR title.
Pintyʼs Series champion Andrew
Ranger added his third title trophy
to his collection in 2019. The
NASCAR Whelen Modified cham-
pionship was won by Doug Coby
for the sixth time in the last eight
years. Coby trails only Mike Ste-
fanik (7) for most Modified titles
won in the modern era. And, finally,
the ARCA Menards champion was

another first-time winner. Eighteen-
year old Christian Eckes won the
coveted ARCA title for his first
major series championship.

It would be remiss to discuss the
2019 season without mentioning
the dominance of Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing. The Monster Energy drivers for
JGR – Kyle Busch (5 wins/champi-
onship), Martin Truex Jr. (7 Wins),
D e n n y
Hamlin (6
Wins), and
Eric Jones
(1 Win) –
set a
record for
most Cup
wins by
one organ-
i z a t i o n
with 19
victories.

Major announcements high-
lighted the season and set the bar
for the future of NASCAR racing.

In July, Speedway Motorsports,
Inc. (SMI) announced that a defini-
tive merger agreement has been
reached with Sonic Financial Cor-
poration, along with a subsidiary of
Sonic Financial to acquire all of the
outstanding shares of SMI. SMI op-
erated eight race tracks in the
NASCAR Cup Series – Charlotte,
Las Vegas, Texas, Bristol, Sonoma,
Kentucky, Atlanta, and New Hamp-
shire. Sonic Financial is owned by
Bruton Smith and his family.

In October, NASCAR an-
nounced that they have success-
fully closed its acquisition of
International Speedway Corpora-
tion (ISC), merging its operations
into one company. ISC owned 13
different tracks which held 19 of the
36 races on the NASCAR Cup Se-
ries schedule. The Daytona Beach,
Florida based company will con-
tinue as NASCAR with Jim France
serving as Chairman and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer. Lesa France
Kennedy will serve as Executive
Vice Chair and Steve Phelps ap-
pointed President and will oversee
all operations of the new merged
company.

“The merger of NASCAR and
ISC represents a historic moment
for our sport,” France said. “There
is much work ahead of us, but
weʼre pleased with the progress
made to position our sport for suc-
cess.”

Roger Penske made the an-
nouncement last month that he
was buying Indianapolis Motor

Speedway and the IndyCar Series.
By early 2020, Penske Entertain-
ment Corporation will take owner-
ship of all the entities owned by the
Hulman family for 74 years. The
110-year old speedway and its fa-
mous 2.5-mile oval is one of the
premiere and most famous venues
in all of sports.

“We have found the ideal stew-
ard of the company and its iconic
assets,” an IMS statement said.
“Penske Corporation will bring
tremendous energy, leadership,
and resources to IMS, IndyCar, and
IMSP.”

A major announcement at the
end of the NASCAR season rocked
the racing world. Seven-time
NASCAR Cup Series Champion
Jimmie Johnson announced that
2020 would be his final year of full-
time driving in the premiere series.

“Iʼm so thankful for 18 incredible
years of racing in NASCAR,” John-
son stated. “The sport has been
good to me. It has allowed me to do
something I truly love. I showed up
chasing a dream and achieved
more than I ever thought possible.
I look forward to next season and
celebrating what will be my last
year as a fulltime NASCAR driver. I
hope 2020 is one of the best sea-
sons yet.”

When I turn my thoughts to the
2020 NASCAR season, the first
thought that comes to mind is the
Cup Series schedule. Major
changes in the schedule will be a
major topic of discussion through-
out the season. The traditional sea-
son-opening Speedweeks at
Daytona in February gets the ball
rolling. But, after Daytona, the se-
ries will head west to Las Vegas,
Fontana (CA), and Phoenix (ISM)
before returning back east to At-
lanta on March 15th. Following At-
lanta, the series heads to the
Homestead-Miami Speedway for
the March 22 weekend. Home-
stead was the season finale week-
end for many years.

The next major shakeup in the
schedule will come at Pocono in
June. Instead of having two sepa-
rate NASCAR race weekend
roughly six weeks apart, the his-
toric speedway will host a double-
header NASCAR weekend on June
27 & 28th. The Cup Series will race
back-to-back days with other
NASCAR Series competing at the
“Tricky Triangle” as well.

The traditional July 4th race at
Daytona has been replaced by In-
dianapolis Motor Speedway. Indy
will host NASCAR on the July 5th
weekend with Daytona hosting the
premiere NASCAR division on Au-
gust 29th.

The season-ending schedule
will change in 2020 too. Previously,
the Cup Series would finish their
season with a Texas, Phoenix,
Homestead schedule. In 2020, the
final three events will be Texas,
Martinsville, and Phoenix. The No-
vember 8th season finale at ISM
Raceway will be the first time
Phoenix has been the site of the
championship race.

The 2020 NASCAR season will
also have a new look for the Cup
Series. With Monster Energy no
longer serving as the title sponsor
of the Cup Series, NASCAR an-
nounced that the new NASCAR
Cup Series will feature four corner-
stone brands as Premier Partners.
The brands of Busch Beer, Coca-
Cola, GEICO, and Xfinity  will pro-
vide significant strategic benefits to
the industry, including greater acti-
vation opportunities for brands
across the sport.

“This has been a monumental
year for our sport, one highlighted
by significant changes in our busi-
ness model to ensure long-term vi-
ability and growth,” Steve Phelps,
NASCAR President stated. “As we
begin this new chapter, we are
joined by four incredible brands
with deep-rooted histories across
all levels of our sport. We are hon-
ored to have this elite group repre-
sent our NASCAR Cup Series for
years to come.”

And, to put a finishing touch on
the 2019 NASCAR season, I want
to congratulate my granddaughter,
Kaitlyn, for winning the Punch Fan-
tasy Racing Game for the second
time in three years. Each week,
Kaitlyn and I make our picks in the
Truck, Xfinity, and Cup Series to at-
tempt to select the winner. Bottom
line, itʼs very competitive. This year,
we were tied going into Home-
stead. Kaitlyn picked the winner in
two of the three championship
races to earn her second title. The
Championship trophy is not very
large, but the bragging rights make
up for the size of the crown. Con-
gratulations Kaitlyn! 2020 is mine!

Thanks everyone for an enter-
taining and competitive 2019 racing
season. May each and every one
of you enjoy a wonderful Holiday
and a Merry Christmas.
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DENNIS PUNCH

FasTrack Racing
Journal will be back
to report 2020 racing

in February. 
Have a Happy

Holiday Season!



NASHVILLE, TN -
The structure is new,
and the level of com-
mitment is elevated,
but the four compa-
nies announced
Thursday as Premier
Partners for the
NASCAR Cup Series

are hardly new to the sport.
Busch Beer, Coca-Cola, GEICO

and Xfinity already enjoy significant
roles in NASCAR, but the presence
of those four companies will ex-
pand as part of a paradigm shift in
sponsorship structure in 2020.

NASCARʼs premier division will
be named the NASCAR Cup Se-
ries, with the four cornerstone
brands announced Wednesday as
Premier Partners, who collectively
will own a presence connected to
the NASCAR Cup Series Champi-

onship Race and NASCAR All-Star
Race. 

“Weʼre thrilled with these
brands,” said Daryl Wolfe,
NASCAR executive vice president
and chief sales and operations offi-
cer. “Theyʼve been in our sport for a
long time. Theyʼre invested in the
sport emotionally, too—they care
about the sport. They promote ag-
gressively around the sport.

“We believe theyʼre the right four
partners for us going forward.”

All four partners will be featured
prominently in multiple platforms
across the sport, including integra-
tions in broadcast, NASCAR digital
and social channels, event entitle-
ments, in-market promotions and
at-track activations.

Busch Beer, for example, will
maintain its exclusive sponsorship
of the Busch Pole Award, as well as

adding an entitlement for a 2020
Cup race to its portfolio. Coca-
Cola, which sponsors the sportʼs
longest race—the Coca-Cola 600
at Charlotte Motor Speedway—will
take on the role as presenting
sponsor of the NASCAR Cup Se-
ries regular-season championship
trophy.

Earlier this year, GEICO became
the “Official Insurance Provider of
NASCAR.” The company will en-
hance its involvement as a Premier
Partner and as the presenting
sponsor of a still-to-be-announced
phase of the NASCAR Cup Series
season.

Xfinity will retain its sponsorship
of the NASCAR Xfinity Series and
will add entitlement sponsorship of
the 2020 Round of 8 Playoff cutoff
race at Martinsville Speedway. 

The prominence of the four Pre-
mier Partners, however, doesnʼt
obscure the fact that the NASCAR
Cup Series brand will stand by it-
self.

“The first mark is our mark—itʼs
the NASCAR mark,” Wolfe said. “In
the world of transitioning sponsor-
ships, if you think about from Nex-
tel to Sprint to Monster Energy, the
pinnacle of our sport is the

NASCAR Cup Series. We want to
lead with our brand. We think thatʼs
good for other partners.

“Theyʼve made an investment
with our brand, the sport, NASCAR.
We also think itʼs good for fan-de-
velopment opportunities… Weʼre
leading with our brand, the
NASCAR Cup Series, so we think
that from a fan development oppor-
tunity and fan engagement oppor-
tunity, itʼs a big plus for us going
forward.

Wolfe said he expects Monster
Energy, which has sponsored the
Cup series for the past three years,
to maintain a substantial presence
in the sport. 

NASCAR will not sunset existing
deals in the categories of the four
Premier Partners. Nor will race
teams be restricted from attracting
new sponsors by exclusivity provi-
sions, as has been the case in the
past.

“Weʼre looking at these deals
holistically across the entire sport,”
Wolfe said. “We wanted to make
sure it was easier for our teams to
go out there, prospect and find
brands. So, no restrictions on
teams… That was an important
component of this.”
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NASCAR Announces
Four Premier Partners

for NASCAR
Cup Series

Daryl Wolfe, NASCAR Executive Vice President and Chief Sales and Operations Officer, announces the four cornerstone brands that will
be asssociated with the top NASCAR division. (CHRIS GRAYTHEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)



NASHVILLE, TN -
Kyle Busch clearly
was the star of
Wednesday nightʼs
show at the Music City
Center—though other
drivers and NASCAR
stakeholders certainly
had their moments,

too.
The gathering in Nashville—the

first time the NASCAR Awards had
traveled to Music City—honored
Busch, who drove to his second
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries Championship on Nov. 17 at
Homestead-Miami Speedway.

In a season of remarkable ac-
complishments, Joe Gibbs Racing,
however, competed with sadness
for the loss of team president J.D.
Gibbs, son of founder Joe Gibbs,
who died in January after a long
battle against a neurological disor-
der.

That was one of the first things
Busch acknowledged after receiv-
ing his championship ring from
NASCAR chairman and CEO Jim
France.

“Every single person dug a little
deeper and gave a little more, even
though they raced with heavy
hearts,” said Busch, who had noth-
ing but praise for crew chief Adam
Stevens and his No. 18 Toyota
team.

“No matter what was thrown at
them, they never gave up,” Busch
said. “They were able to finish off

that final race at Homestead with
their best performance.”

As did the driver.
NASCAR President Steve

Phelps introduced champion owner
Joe Gibbs with the words, “He was
dominant, rewriting the NASCAR
record book,” a reference to JGRʼs
unprecedented 19 victories in 36
points races in NASCARʼs top se-
ries.

Much of the credit for that
achievement belonged to Busch,
as a five-time winner this year, and
Gibbs was quick to express his
gratitude.

“Kyle, thanks for your passion,

the way you approach things and
your talent,” Gibbs said.

That wasnʼt the first time Gibbs
had been to the podium. Earlier in
the evening he received the presti-
gious Bill France Award of Excel-
lence for his contributions to the
sport.   

Busch was one of three JGR
drivers who qualified for the Cham-
pionship 4 race at Homestead.
Denny Hamlin finished fourth in the
final standings after his team gam-
bled with extra tape on the grille of
Hamlinʼs Toyota, causing an over-
heating issues that forced an un-
scheduled pit stop.

To “commemorate” that mo-
ment, Hamlin brought a piece of
tape to the stage and placed it over
his mouth. But that was merely lev-
ity at the end of an extremely suc-
cessful season that brought six

victories, including a dramatic win
in the Round of 8 cutoff race at ISM
Raceway in Phoenix.

“The fact is that, every week, we
were a factor, and thatʼs all you can
ask for as a driver,” said Hamlin,
particularly hard-hit by the death of
J.D. Gibbs, who was instrumental
in bringing Hamlin to the organiza-
tion.

“This season was going to be
about one thing—and that was J.D.
Gibbs and his legacy,” Hamlin said.

Joe Gibbs echoed Hamlinʼs sen-
timent.

“We miss him, but we could feel
J.D.ʼs presence all year long,”
Gibbs said.

After county singer Danielle
Bradbery introduced third-place fin-
isher and four-time winner Kevin
Harvick as “one of the elder state-
men of NASCAR,” Homestead run-
ner-up and seven-time winner
Martin Truex Jr. followed, still
lamenting the pit road snafu that
cost him a shot at the title.

“Man, second again,” said
Truex, who was runner-up in 2018
after winning the title in 2017. “I
think I hate second more than
Kyle—I think thatʼs possible.” 

To no oneʼs surprise, Chase El-
liott won his second straight NMPA
Most Popular Driver Award for the
Cup Series, via online voting by
NASCAR fans. 

“Itʼs more than a trophy or a
sticker or an award,” said Elliott,
whose father, Bill Elliott, received
the honor a record 16 times. “I re-
ally enjoyed this past season and
seeing all the people at the race
track who wanted us to do good.

“Hopefully, I can make every-
body proud next year, too.”

Dave Wilson, president of Toy-
ota Racing Development U.S.A.,
accepted the manufacturerʼs cham-
pionship for the car maker. And an
emotional—and surprised—Darrell

Waltrip was honored with the
NMPA Myers Brothers Award for
his contributions to the sport as a
driver, team owner and broad-
caster.

Waltrip called his last race from
the FOX Sports booth this year.

“This is a huge surprise,” said
Waltrip. “To tell you the truth, (wife)
Stevie and I almost didnʼt come.
That would have been pretty em-
barrassing. What a thrill! I thought
retirement kind of sucked, but with
things like this, Iʼll probably enjoy it
more.”

Joe Vaughan, long-time volun-
teer and leader of the South Car-
olina-based Project HOPE
Foundation, was selected from a
group of four finalists as the recipi-
ent of The NASCAR Foundationʼs
Betty Jane France Humanitarian
Award and the $100,000 grant that
goes with it.

The Project HOPE Foundation
performs a crucial function within
the autism community and is an ex-
cellent fit with the Betty Jane
France Award, which honors the
philanthropic ideals and vision of
The NASCAR Foundationʼs late
founder and chairperson and is an-
nually presented to a NASCAR fan
who embodies those ideals.

In its first year in Nashville after
a long stint in Las Vegas, the
NASCAR Awards celebration
seemed an ideal fit with the capital
of country music. The succession
of introducers was replete with
recording artists in a program that
also included performances by
Cole Swindell and co-host Cas-
sadee Pope.

No doubt the festivities took their
toll on more than a few participants.

“Weʼve got to figure out how to
have this banquet first,” pleaded
Playoff driver Clint Bowyer, “be-
cause thereʼs a lot of hung-over
people here.”
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Kyle Busch Honored
in NASCAR Awards

Ceremony in
Music City

2019 Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Champion Kyle Busch accepts
his awards in Nashville, Tenn. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)

Joe Vaughan, leader of Project HOPE receives the Betty Jane
France Humanitarian Award. (BRIAN LAWDERMILK/GETTY photo)
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Joe Gibbs was awarded the Bill France Award of Excellence,
which came as a complete surprise to him, on banquet night.
(JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)

Chase Elliott was voted the Most Popular Driver for the sec-
ond year in a row. He thanked his fans for the honor and
hoped that he could make all that helped him this year proud
next year with another great showing. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP
photo)

Darrell Waltrip was honored with the Myers Brothers Award for
his contributions to the sport as a ddriver, team owner and broad-
caster. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)

Joe Gibbs was also award with the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Champion Ownersʼ award for 2019.
His teams won 19 races out of 36 poionts races in
2019. (NIGEL KINRADE/ NKP photo)

More

Awards

Nashville,

Tennessee



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Jimmie
Johnsonʼs two young
daughters Genevieve,
9, and Lydia, 7, intro-
duced their father and
his team owner Rick
Hendrick to a sizable
audience of Hendrick

Motorsports teammates, Johnsonʼs
family and friends and the motor-
sports media gathered outside
Charlotte, N.C. Thursday after-
noon. His childrenʼs involvement in
this important event was a fitting
life-bridge for Johnsonʼs retirement
press conference.

The seven-time NASCAR Cup
champion announced Wednesday
that the 2020 season will be his last
fulltime competitive run in the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series.
His time afterward will instead be
focused on his young daughters,
his family – with the opportunity
heʼs created to enjoy a well-lived,
duly-celebrated life as a sports leg-
end and genuinely good guy. 

And if a racing opportunity
comes up here or there that he
canʼt pass up, well Johnson con-
ceded he would definitely be game.

Johnson, 43, took the stage
Thursday dressed in a suit, sitting
alongside the only Cup team owner
heʼs ever had, in Hendrick. The
tone of the media opportunity was
as much pride in what heʼs accom-
plished both on and off the track as
it was setting expectations for his
final season. 

That part is easy. Itʼs never wa-
vered.

“Next year is not a ʻmail it inʼ
year," Johnson said. “Weʼre going
to win races and contend for a
championship."

After the 2020 finale in Phoenix,
however, the driver of the No. 48
Hendrick Motorsports Chevrolet
conceded, “I feel like I need to take
a deep breath."

He can expect the exhale to be
good and satisfactory. Johnsonʼs
personality has always been easy-
going and he appeared every bit
content with this huge career deci-
sion. He has turned in a masterful
career.

Johnsonʼs 83 Cup Series victo-
ries are most among active drivers
and sixth all-time – only one trophy

behind Bobby Allison and Darrell
Waltrip on the all-time wins list. His
seven series championships tie an
all-time best mark set by NASCAR
Hall of Famers Richard Petty and
the late Dale Earnhardt. 

In fact, Johnson earned his titles
in a time of ever-evolving champi-
onship formats that sometimes felt
as if they were designed to slow his
dominance. However, even that
failed to affect his excellence. And
those five consecutive Cup tro-
phies he earned from 2006-10 is a
mark of success unequalled by
anyone in the sport. 

And yet for all the trophy-hoists
and championship celebrations,
Johnson has always remained that
humble, friendly ʻgood guy' from El
Cajon, Calif. – a popular kid in his
small hometown outside San Diego
whose talent and focus has now
made him one of his sportʼs ab-
solute greatest competitors. 

And heʼs coupled that with a de-
votion to helping others – from
building homes in his hometown to
granting money to schools across
the country.

His 'good guy' exterior – the gen-
uine smile, fun personality and car-
ing heart – has nicely belied the will
and drive to succeed above all oth-
ers. To be one of his sportʼs histor-
ical markers. To win.

Johnson said he has been con-
templating his decision to step
away for months, but only told Hen-
drick three weeks ago. He con-
ceded he did discuss retirement
with a few other longtime NASCAR
Hall of Famers such as Rusty Wal-
lace and Mark Martin. And, of
course, he spoke with his good
friend, newly inducted NASCAR
Hall of Famer Jeff Gordon, who in-
fluenced Hendrick to hire Johnson
back in 2002 and then raced his fel-
low Californian door-to-door for ti-
tles throughout the last two
decades.

Johnson smiled as he recalled
telling his young daughters his big
news.

“Lydia was eating pancakes at
the time and just asked me to pass
the butter," Johnson laughed.

His older daughter, he said, has
been “processing it - she just wants
dad to be happy."

“Itʼs been interesting because I

had worked through my head
space and so Iʼm a little further
down the road and so excited
about where I am today," Johnson
said. “Iʼm really excited and just
ready to get 2020 started. Weʼre
going to have a good time."

He continued, “When I look back
on the years Iʼve had so far in
NASCAR, I fall back to the experi-
ences and the people. Those are
the memories that come to mind
not holding a trophy in Victory Lane
or being on stage in [past champi-
onship banquets] Las Vegas. Itʼs
the people."

His longtime team owner Rick
Hendrick had heartfelt difficulty try-
ing to recall just one single special
competitive moment with Johnson
– a win or a championship. 

“Heʼs represented this sport as a
true champion," Hendrick said.
“You never had to make any ex-
cuses for Jimmie Johnson. He was
always on his mark. He never em-
barrassed anybody and he is just a
role model for kids and a role
model for drivers. And an athlete I
donʼt see in any kind of sport, that
much committed to his job and to
his family.

“Everybody knows heʼs a special
guy and on top of that heʼs one of
the very greatest thatʼs ever driven
a [NASCAR] car. So Iʼm just very
blessed that I could have a guy like
that. Thank you Jeff [Gordon] for
pushing him along to win all the
races and all the championships for
us."

Throughout his time taking
questions Thursday, Johnson reit-
erated that he is not 'retiring'. He
said he was excited about opportu-
nities to try different series, men-

tioning his off-road background and
smiling as he noted that even the
World of Outlaws had reached out
via social media yesterday with an
open invitation.

As the expected questions arose
asking Johnson to recall his great-
est win or most sentimental cham-
pionship, fans may be surprised to
know that he considers his very first
victory – in 2002 at Fontana, Calif.
in his 13th start as a Hendrick full-
timer – to be most special. 

He didnʼt even hesitate.
“For me I go to the first, my

dream was to be a Cup driver and
to win a race, that was the top for
me, so to be able to do that in my
home track in my 13th start, that
was a very, very special moment,"
Johnson said.

Having just made his decision
public this week, Johnson con-
ceded it was still early to think
about his life without the daily grind
of a 38-week racing schedule,
much less process his place in rac-
ing history. 

But there was an unmistakable
theme in Johnsonʼs heartfelt an-
swers Thursday. And for as com-
petitive as Johnson is, as
successful as he is, it was striking
that Johnsonʼs most fond memo-
ries are as much about the people
heʼs celebrated with as the thrilling
accomplishments heʼs celebrated.

“Legacy-wise, I feel that Iʼm a
people person and Iʼve built a lot of
extremely meaningful relationships
in this industry and this garage
area," Johnson said. “Go back to
my younger years and the teams
Iʼve raced with, thereʼs always been
that feeling there, a friendship, a
bond and respect. So ultimately, itʼs
that respect and being one of the
good guys out there on the track.

“When I look back at my 18
years so far, my mind goes to those
memories and the people I shared
those memories with not standing
and holding a trophy somewhere.
Itʼs much more that headspace of
being remembered, not stats. Itʼs
more of that heartfelt thing than
stats."

At the end of the 45-minute
press conference Thursday, after
all the questions, the praise and the
perspective, Johnson took the time
to speak last. He thanked everyone
from longtime friends, teammates,
Hall of Famers he looked up to, his
family and his friends. 

And as Johnson began reciting
all the people and achievements he
was so grateful for, he conceded he
was getting emotional. 

“Iʼm just very, very thankful and
my mindʼs running right now,"
Johnson said. “Thank you."
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An Emotional Jimmie
Johnson Announces

Final Season of
NASCAR Racing

Jimmie Johnson and car owner
Rick Hendrick were introduced
at the press conference by Jim-
mieʼs daughters, Genevieve, left
and Lydia, right. (HMS photo) 





As Travis Braden
carried the Tom Daw-
son Trophy across the
infield at Five Flags
Speedway Monday
night, he was unsure
about the emotions he
was feeling.  Just min-
utes after being de-
clared the official
winner of the 52nd An-

nual Snowball Derby, the feeling of
winning the most prestigious Super
Late Model race in America hadnʼt
fully sunk in.

Braden inherited the victory in
post-race technical inspection after
apparent winner Stephen Nasse
was disqualified for having titanium
in the braking system of his No. 51
Super Late Model.  While Braden
would have preferred to celebrate
in Victory Lane, he was enjoying
every moment as he held the most
coveted trophy in Late Model rac-
ing.

“What does it mean to hold this
trophy? I really donʼt know, but in all
reality, itʼs one of those moments
where I do know.  It feels very spe-
cial, but I can tell itʼs going to feel
more special with a little bit of time,”
Braden told Speed51.  “It stinks
that we couldnʼt have won the race
outright, but I know these guys won
the Snowball Derby.  We brought a
car here capable of winning this
race outright.

Making the trip south to Pen-
sacola for the first time since 2014,
the Wheeling, West Virginia driverʼs
path to a Snowball Derby win fea-
tured many ups and downs.  His
weekend took a turn for the worst
on Friday afternoon when he was
involved in a practice crash with an-
other competitor that heavily dam-
aged the right side of his No. 26
Super Late Model.

“We had to replace an entire
suspension on our car on the right
side, we had to put a body on it, we
thought the frame might have been
bent, the front clip,” Braden ex-
plained.  “We werenʼt able to check
properly to know.  To have gone
through all of that, we showed up
off the trailer a top five or top 10
car, no questions asked.  We al-
most donʼt make the race because
of it.  Itʼs cool to just have the op-
portunity to even race here.”

After working intensely on the
car prior to qualifying, Braden

made it to pre-qualifying technical
inspection just in time to make the
grid for Fridayʼs time trials.  With
only the top 30 drivers locking
themselves into the show, Braden
qualified 30th as the last man in the
show.

Rolling off from the outside of
the 15th row, Braden bided his time
throughout the 300-lap race Mon-
day evening and put himself in po-
sition to take advantage of
situations late in the race.

First, it was a chaotic late-race
restart that eliminated contenders
such as Ty Majeski, Jeff Choquette
and Casey Roderick.  Then, it was
the technical inspection area where
Braden received the news that he
was the winner of the 52nd Annual
Snowball Derby.

“Things didnʼt go our way and it
kind of hurt our chances because
of where we had to start the race.  I
think we showed all day long to
everybody sitting in this facility that
we couldʼve done it outright,” he
said.  “You know what?  I think for
that reason itʼs going to be the
biggest thing on our list to do is to
come back and win this thing out-
right one time.  My racing career at
this point I would consider it com-
pleted.”

As Braden celebrated his victory
with crew members, family and
friends, he couldnʼt help but feel for
Nasse and the Jett Motorsports
team as they received the news
that they were disqualified.

“I felt heartbreak, honestly.  I
couldnʼt imagine being in that situ-
ation.  It wasnʼt like whatever the
disqualification was for was some-
thing that was probably perform-
ance altering to an extent that
would have dictated the race differ-
ently.  I was thinking a lot about
how that team and he was proba-
bly feeling and how much that
would stink.   I was kind of putting
myself in their shoes a little bit at
that point.  Of course, you couldnʼt
help but think about the fact that we
earned a second-place finish and
we were by default going to be the
winner if that was the case.”

Following technical inspection,
14-year-old Jake Garcia was cred-
ited with an impressive runner-up
finish.  Nova Scotia native Cole
Butcher, who was driving for Don-
nie Wilson Motorsports, was
bumped up to third in the official re-

sults.  Jesse Dutilly and Preston
Peltier completed the top five.

To watch a full video replay of

the 52nd Annual Snowball Derby,
log on to www.speed51.com
(Brandon Paul, Speed51.com)
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Triumph a Very Special
Moment for Braden

Travis Braden inherited the win
in the 52nd Annual Snowball
Derby presented by BJʼs Whole-
sale Club after Stephen Nasse
failed post-race inspection at Five
Flags Speedway (FL).

Nasse was disqualified for a ti-
tanium violation in the brake sys-
tem of his Jett Motorsports entry
after taking the checkered flag for
the prestigious Super Late Model
event. Braden, who finished sec-
ond to Nasse, cleared the post-
race inspection process to claim
the victory.

Rule A.10. of the Five Flags
Speedway Super Late Model
rulebook reads, "Titanium, In-
conel or exotic metal are not al-
lowed for use in any way on the
race car."

"The brake calipers had tita-
nium brake caps over the pistons
in the calipers," Snowball Derby
technical director Ricky Brooks
told Speed51.  "That's a distinct
no-no in the rule book.  It says
blatantly, in black and white, no ti-
tanium allowed anywhere on the
car.  There are other parts of the
rulebook that specify you can put
titanium valves.  That part of the
rulebook states that you cannot
have it on the race car.

"Titanium doesn't heat sink
anything.  There's a reason they
were there.  They don't hold the
heat.  They were drilled to keep
from holding the heat going into
an aluminum piston and alu-
minum caliper.  There is an ad-
vantage to it.  Did it help him in
this race?  Who knows.  It's like

any other DQ we have.  It's all
about the rulebook.  If we don't go
by the rulebook, we stand for
nothing."

In a post on Twitter, Nasse re-
sponded to the disqualification
with a typed-out statement.

"The first thing tech asked us
to do is remove the brakes be-
cause they had a 'tip' from their
major supporter at PFC Brakes,
Chris Dilbeck.  In our brake sys-
tem there was a small titanium
cap which does not enhance per-
formance at all."

Dilbeck responded to the alle-
gations by saying it was unfortu-
nate the race had been decided
in technical inspection but, ulti-
mately, one of his customers did
not win the race even with the dis-
qualification.

“I donʼt want to see any race
decided in tech.  It was unfortu-
nate that PFC didnʼt win the race
on the race track.  I feel like PFC
probably had the best car of the
day, along with the vast majority
of the field.  Myself, representing
PFC at the Snowball Derby, I try
to help every PFC customer to
the best of my ability to go win the
race.

“Itʼs very unfortunate that the
race was decided in tech.  At the
same time, the car that won the
race was not a PFC customer, ei-
ther.  Stephen Nasse is a great
race car driver, and we were glad
to have him on PFC the time that
we did.  I enjoy watching him race
just like any other race fan.”
(Speed51.com)

Travis Braden sits with his Tom Dawson Snowball Derby Winnerʼs
trophy after being awarded the win when Stephen Nasse failed
post-race inspection. (Speed51.com photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Follow-
ing a national search
for top diverse driver
talent, NASCAR and
Rev Racing today an-
nounced the six ethni-
cally diverse and
female drivers se-
lected to the 2020
NASCAR Drive for Di-

versity Driver Development Pro-
gram.  

The programʼs newest class fea-
tures five drivers who will make
their return to Rev Racing next sea-
son including Chase Cabre,
Nicholas Sanchez, Gracie Trotter,
Rajah Caruth and Isabella Ro-
busto. Late model driver Perry
Patino will make his debut with
NASCAR Drive for Diversity in
2020. 

Caruth and Robusto competed
in the 2019 NASCAR Drive for Di-
versity Youth Driver Development
Program and raced Legends cars
for Rev Racing at this yearʼs Bo-
janglesʼ Summer Shootout in Char-
lotte, N.C. They also ran five other
races with Rev Racing as part of
the youth program. 

“We are very enthusiastic about
the progress we continue to make
with the NASCAR Drive for Diver-
sity Driver Development Program,
and the 2020 class exemplifies the

evolution of the program,” said
Jusan Hamilton, Director, Racing
Operations and Event Manage-
ment at NASCAR. “We were ex-
tremely impressed with the
confidence, competitive drive and
raw talent of the drivers that com-
peted at this yearʼs combine, which
made the selection process chal-
lenging for us. Our partners at Rev
Racing work hard every year to de-
velop the best diverse drivers
around the world. To see familiar
faces in this class that have grown
and advanced through the youth
ranks of the program bolsters our
belief that we will see some of
these same drivers at the top lev-
els of NASCAR in the future.”     

The six drivers were selected
from a group of invitees that com-
peted in the two-day NASCAR
Drive for Diversity Driver Develop-
ment Combine in October at Day-
tona International Speedway and
New Smyrna Speedway.

The combine included fitness
assessments and evaluations of
each driverʼs marketing and media
skills. The on-track portion tested
the driversʼ abilities behind the
wheel and proficiencies in late
model stock cars. Representatives
from NASCAR and Rev Racing
were on-hand to evaluate the talent
and determine the 2020 team.

"We have seen great success

this past year with our drivers hav-
ing multiple wins in every series we
participated in this season," said
Max Siegel, Owner of Rev Racing.
"Our returning drivers have cer-
tainly set the bar high. We are all
excited to welcome the new mem-
bers of this yearʼs class to the Rev
Racing family and continue the mo-
mentum moving into the 2020 sea-
son."

Caruth, Patino, Robusto and
Trotter will compete in a NASCAR
Late Model, while Cabre and
Sanchez will compete in the ARCA
Menards Series East and ARCA
Menards Showdown Series in
2020.

Competing in a late model stock
car will be a first for drivers like
Caruth, whose background is in
iRacing and Robusto who has ex-
perience racing Legends cars. 

Rajah Caruth will become the
first driver with an iRacing back-
ground to be selected for the pro-
gram. He is a product of the
eNASCAR IGNITE Series – a first-
of-its kind esports competition cre-
ated to identify young talent by
providing a low barrier of entry to
the sport. 

NASCAR Drive for Diversity pro-
vides opportunities for women and
minorities to pursue career oppor-
tunities in NASCAR in the driverʼs
seat and on pit crews through the
NASCAR Drive for Diversity Devel-
opment Program and off the track
through the NASCAR Diversity In-
ternship Program. 

The 2020 NASCAR Drive for Di-
versity Driver Development team
includes: 

• Chase Cabre: The 22-year-old

from Tampa, Fla., will join Rev Rac-
ing for his fourth-consecutive rac-
ing season and compete in the
ARCA Menards Series East. Cabre
won twice in 2019 in the NASCAR
K&N Pro Series East. 

• Rajah Caruth: In just 42 starts,
Caruth, 17, of Washington, D.C.,
has twice won races in the
eNASCAR IGNITE Series, driving
the Chevrolet Camaro ZL1/Ford
Mustang. Additionally, he earned
two heat wins with Rev Racing in
the 2019 Bojanglesʼ Summer
Shootout at Charlotte Motor
Speedway.  

• Perry Patino: The 20-year-old,
Montgomery, Ala. native will join
Rev Racing for the first time with
one Limited Late Model win at
Montgomery Speedway and the
2018 Limited Late Model champi-
onship under his belt. 

• Isabella Robusto: The 15-year-
old won the Bojanglesʼ Summer
Shootout in the Semi-Pro class in
2019 and finished second in Semi-
Pro points. The Fort Mill, S.C., na-
tive was honored with the Young
Racer award at the 2018 NASCAR
Drive for Diversity Awards.

• Nicholas Sanchez: The 18-
year-old Miami native returns to
Rev Racing for his fourth-consecu-
tive season after winning at Myrtle
Beach Speedway and Langley
Speedway in a Late Model Stock
Car in 2019. 

• Gracie Trotter: Denver, N.C.
native, Gracie Trotter, 18, returns to
Rev Racing as the 2019 Winter
Heat Series champion at Charlotte
Motor Speedway. She also won
Round 5 of the Bojanglesʼ Summer
Shootout in the Semi-Pro Division.
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SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing As-
sociation Powered by
JEGS officials have
released the entry
forms for CRA Speed-
Fest 2020 at Crisp
Motorsports Park -
Home of Watermelon
Capital Speedway.
The prestigious pre-
season event featur-
ing Super Late Models

and Pro Late Models will be held on
Friday, January 24th and Saturday,
January 25th, with Sunday January
26th as the events rain date. As is
tradition, this event is held the
weekend prior to the Super Bowl
every year.

This will be the 9th straight year
that SpeedFest has been held at
Crisp Motorsports Park - Home of
the Watermelon Capital Speedway,
which is located in Cordele, Geor-
gia.

The events schedule was
changed in 2018 to a Friday and
Saturday format leading up to the
event when rain was forecast for
Sunday. The racers, fans and offi-
cials liked the new format so much,
the same format was used for CRA
SpeedFest 2019 and will be used
again for CRA SpeedFest 2020.  

CRA SpeedFest 2020 will once
again consist of an ARCA/CRA
Super Series Powered by JEGS
special non-points 200 lap Super
Late Model event and a JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour Presented by
Chevrolet Performance special
non-points 125 lap Pro Late Model
event.

The event will continue to pay
the increased purses introduced in
2018, with the Supers paying
$10,000 to win and the Proʼs
$5,000 to win along with several
bonuses for both series. The 200
lap ARCA/CRA Super Series event
will once again feature Controlled
Cautions. 

2020 will be the 16th SpeedFest
event for ARCA/CRA Super Series
Super Late Models, past winners
include: 2005 Charlie Menard,
2006 Mike Fritts, 2007 Eddie Hoff-
man, 2008 and 2013 Jeff Cho-
quette, 2009, 2010 and 2012 Kyle
Busch, 2011, 2014 and 2015
Chase Elliott, 2016 Bubba Pollard,
2017 Harrison Burton, 2018 Chan-
dler Smith and CRA SpeedFest
2019 winner Connor Okrzesik who
fought off Kyle Busch on a late

restart to get that win. 
2020 will be the eighth Speed-

Fest event for the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Pro Late Models, past
winners include: 2012 and 2013
Chase Elliott, 2014, 2015 and 2016
John Hunter Nemechek, 2017 and
2019 Casey Roderick and 2018
Bubba Pollard.

Additional track and event infor-
mation can be found at www.crisp-
motorsportspark.com. For track
rental prior to the event, interested
parties can contact Ben at 229-
938-8814.

CRA SpeedFest 2020 Entry
Forms, along with any additional in-
formation on all the CRA Series
can be found at www.cra-
racing.com.

Howe Racing to
Continue its Support

of the JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour for 2020

SALEM, IN - CRA Powered by
JEGS officials have announced
that Howe Racing will continue to
be a supporter of CRA and its
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance
for the upcoming 2020 points sea-
son, Howe Racing has been a
sponsor of the series since its in-
augural 2011 season. 

Howe Racing will award a $400
Product Certificate to the highest
driver in 2020 season points that
utilizes Howe Precision Ball Joints
for the entire 2020 season. If that
driver also utilizes Howe Precision
Upper A-Frames, they will receive
another $400 Product Certificate.
Howe will also award a $200 Prod-
uct Certificate to the series 2020
Rookie of the Year. All these
awards will be awarded at the 2020
CRA Awards Banquet. 

“We greatly appreciate Howe
Racing continuing their support of
CRA for the 2020 season,” re-
marked Glenn Luckett, Managing
Partner of CRA. “Chas and his
team have been great supporters
of CRA for several years, even
prior to the JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour, we are looking forward to a
great 2020 season with great sup-
port from our sponsors including
Howe Racing.” 

Howe Racing Enterprises was
founded in 1971 by legendary Mid-
west racer Ed Howe. Located
today in a 45,000 square foot build-
ing in Beaverton, Michigan, the

company is in the capable hands of
his son, Howe Racing President
Chas Howe. Howe Racing sells se-
rious race products including Chas-
sisʼs, Radiators, Steering
Components, Suspension Compo-
nents, Cock Pit Equipment, Braking
and Exhaust Components that will
help racers get to victory lane. By
choosing Howe Racing products,
racers are equipped with products
that have been race-tested, that
can be bought with confidence.
Howe Racing is also a distributor
for other leading racing products in-
cluding Five Star Racecar Bodies,
Quarter Master, Aeroquip, ATL Fuel
Cells, Penske Shocks, Pro Shocks,
Bassett Racing Wheels, and AP
Racing Products.

Additional information on Howe
Racing is available at www.how-
eracing.com or contact them toll
free at 888-484-3946.

Charlie Keeven to
Race With JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour in 2020

SALEM, IN - After competing
full-time in the inaugural season for
the Victory Custom Trailers CRA
Junior Late Models in 2019, the
Fast Action Racing Team with 13-
year-old Hazelwood, Missouri na-
tive Charlie Keeven, is making
plans to compete with the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance
in 2020. Keeven had a good learn-
ing season with the Victory Custom
Trailers CRA Junior Late Models in
2019, his first ever in a Late Model.

Keeven started out the season
just learning the cars and the tracks
but did win his heat race in the se-
ries second event of the season at
Baer Field Motorsports Park.
Keeven really picked up his com-
petitiveness beginning at the Au-
gust 10th event at Anderson
Speedway. He won the fast heat
that evening, beating series 2019
Champion Chase Burda, then fin-
ished second in the feature event
to Burda, his highest feature finish
to date. 

Keeven carried that momentum
on to the Corrigan Oil Speedway
event that following week, he fin-
ished second to Burda in his heat
race. Keeven then took full advan-
tage of his pole starting position for
the feature, taking the lead at the
drop of the green flag with Burda in
tow in second. Keeven pulled away
to a half straight away lead before
the yellow flew on lap 21 when
Burda spun.

On the third attempt to go back
green on lap 21 Zack Wilhelm man-

aged to grab the lead from Keeven,
but Keeven did not give up. Keeven
made the inside pass in turn three
coming to the checkers to grab his
first series feature win and his first
ever Late Model win. 

Keeven was one of the six driv-
ers locked into the Chase for the
Championship after the Anderson
event, and with the win at Corrigan
he locked himself into the final
three drivers to race for the series
Championship at the series season
finally at Anderson. Keeven would
finish in second to inaugural Cham-
pion Burda in the season Champi-
onship event, closing out a great
season, which included two heat
race wins, one feature win and
three second place feature fin-
ishes. 

“It was a lot of fun racing with the
Victory Custom Trailers CRA Jun-
ior Late Models this season,” re-
marked Charlie Keeven.

“It was cool to be part of the first
season with the series. We learned
a lot and our program really picked
up the second half of the season
with Brent Downeyʼs help. Winning
the feature at Corrigan Oil Speed-
way was awesome, I thought I had
lost it, but fought back to make the
winning pass there on the last lap!” 

“Charlie did a great job this
year,” remarked Chuck Keeven,
Charlieʼs father and car owner.
“Heʼs wanted to race since he
could first talk. He just loves it and
wants to do whatever it takes to get
better. His mom and I are doing
whatever we can to help him reach
his goals in racing!”

Charlie Keeven added, “We de-
cided to move up and race with the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour in 2020.
We will compete for the Rookie of
the Year and the Season Champi-
onship. I know itʼs a lot more com-
petitive in that series and the
features are 100 laps, so Iʼm
preparing myself by working out
with a personnel trainer to get
ready. Iʼve already lost 19 pounds,
my goal is to lose 10 more before
the season starts. I canʼt wait to
climb back behind the wheel!”

Keeven will be racing in a new
Rowdy Manufacturing Chassis in
2020 with Crew Chief Brent
Downey calling the shots. The Fast
Action Racing Team will have spon-
sorship from Kimco Concrete Con-
tractor LLC, VGP Utility Contracting
Inc., Crafton Contracting Company,
Brian Thompson Roofing LLC, All
American Painting Company and
Jack's Electric LLC in 2020.

More information on Charlie
Keeven and the Fast Action Racing
Team can be found at www.fastac-
tionracingteam.com. 
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CONCORD, NC -
Only 34 days remain
until the 2020 World of
Outlaws Morton Build-
ings Late Model Se-
ries season kicks off
on Jan. 3 at Vado
Speedway Park for
the inaugural Battle at
the Border, and the
second entry aboard
the full-time roster
chasing the Rookie of

the Year title has begun his prepa-
rations for the new season.

2017 Moler Raceway Park
Super Late Model track champion
Kody Evans has just completed an-
other solid season behind the
wheel of his Performance Trans-
port, Simpson Race Products,
Valvoline Pro-V Racing, Wells Mo-
torsports, AccuForce, Jay Dickens
Racing Engines #4G Longhorn
Chassis. Two Feature wins in local
competition at Moler and another at
Florence Speedway in Union, KY,
left the former asphalt racer want-
ing more out of his Dirt Late Model
career. In 2020, heʼll take the
biggest step of his young career
and join the national ranks of the
Dirt Late Model world.

“Iʼve got four years under my belt
now,” Evans said. “I think everyone
dreams of doing it, but not many
people get the opportunity. And if I
have the means of doing it this
year, I want to take advantage of it.”

“Whether weʼre ready 100% or
not, I would hate to, next year or
the year after, have something be
wrong and us not have the ability to
do it and miss that opportunity.”

At just 21 years of age, itʼs al-
ready been somewhat of a long
and winding road to the spot heʼs in
now. Evans began his career on
pavement, launching an 8-year
stint in go-karts at age five. A fam-
ily friend got him a testing session
in an Asphalt Super Late Model at
Hickory Speedway in Hickory, NC,
which led to the purchase of his
own equipment that he raced here-
and-there at 14 years old. By 15,
he was a full-time competitor on the
Champion Racing Association All-
Stars Tour for Asphalt Crate Late
Models before switching back to
Super Late Models in 2015.

With economic factors in mind,
Evans and his father soon made
the decision to trade-in their as-
phalt endeavors to see what the
Dirt Late Model racing community

had to offer them. They hit the dirt
full-time in 2016, switching be-
tween Crates and Supers, after a
few starts the year before and de-
cided to take it to the next level for
2017. All-new equipment and an
all-new outlook on the teamʼs rac-
ing journey bred 7 Feature wins in
local competition that year and a
track championship.

After a few years of racing expe-
rience on both sides of the fence,
Evans said he prefers dirt far more
than asphalt, though he learned a
lot from his experiences on the
blacktop.

“Most of the dirt guys wonʼt think
twice about coming over and giving
a young guy some pointers,” Evans
said. “Itʼs just really nice racing with
all the guys on dirt. Itʼs a lot better
atmosphere, and the fans are phe-
nomenal too.”

When heʼs not at the track or in
the shop, Evans is tending to the
family business, Performance
Transport. The trucking facility lo-
cated in his hometown of Camden,
OH, helps fund the race team and
keep the equipment up to date. He
has his own Class-A CDL, which
helps both the trucking business
workflow and the racing team get
up and down the road in the hauler.

Each new rookie talent has a
mentor or two that they can turn to
at times of difficulty throughout the
season. This year, Evans made a
friend in 2013 World of Outlaws
Rookie of the Year Eric Wells and
will have the Hazard, KY-native on
the side of the car and in his corner
in 2020 for technical assistance.

Evans began 2019 driving a dif-
ferent chassis that he said he strug-
gled with early on. A quick call over
to Wells Motorsports set up a deal
for the two to get a brand-new
Longhorn Chassis done in time for
Evansʼ next race in Ohio. They
spent all week in Wellsʼ shop
preparing car and formed a great
professional relationship by the
time their work was done.

“Eric and I hit it off really well, I
consider him one of my really good
friends,” Evans said. “We talk two
or three times a week, sometimes
not even about racing. It helps a lot,
getting his help. I can call him when
Iʼm at the racetrack and heʼs not
busy. Itʼs turned into more of a
friendship than me being a cus-
tomer.”

At the track, Evans is as hands-
on as they come. Heʼs learned a lot

about the inner workings of his
chariot from getting his hands dirty
and taking charge of the adjust-
ments on race day.

“I pretty much do all the setup
stuff myself and with the help with a
lot of good people, the guys at
Longhorn [Chassis], especially Eric
Wells Motorsports,” Evans said.

“You canʼt assume anything on
these cars. You have to check so
much and itʼs so easy to get lost
with your racecar. These things re-
quire so much maintenance and
theyʼre so precise. If youʼre off just
a little bit, especially at the national
level, if youʼre off just a tick on the
racetrack itʼs going to make it look
like youʼre out to lunch.”

A bunch of these principles he
learned just this year in some of the
more high-profile Dirt Late Model
races.

“Especially at Eldora this year,
Iʼve learned a lot and tried to focus
on driving in dirty air because itʼs so
important when you get to big race-
tracks and itʼs so hard to pass,”
Evans said.

In 2020, heʼll use those things
he learned this past season to bet-
ter himself and meet the teamʼs
goals for their first full season on
the road.

“Really, my biggest goal is just to
stay in that top 12 for most of the
year and try to work our way into
the top 10 in points,” Evans said.
“Another big thing is just to finish as
many races as we can and be bet-
ter at the end of the year than we
were when we started the year.

“Weʼre just going to get the ex-
perience, build a notebook for the
following year and see what itʼs all
about, see if itʼs what I really want
to do for a living.”

Catch Evans and the rest of the
Outlaws in the season opener on
Jan. 3, 2020 at Vado Speedway
Park for the first round of the inau-
gural Battle at the Border!

As always, fans can watch the
2020 World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Model Series sea-
son unfold LIVE from home with a
Late Model FAST PASS subscrip-
tion to DIRTVision and see the best
Dirt Late Model racing all year
round.

Winger Set to Make
2020 Rookie Run

CONCORD, NC - With just 37
days until the kickoff of the 2020
World of Outlaws Morton Buildings
Late Model Series season on Jan.
3 at Vado Speedway Parkʼs inau-
gural Battle at the Border, the first
2020 Rookie of the Year prospects
are stepping into the spotlight.

Ashton Winger has been one of
the brightest rising stars in the
Southeastern Super Late Model
scene in 2019, scoring several vic-
tories in regional competition, most
recently turning heads in Victory
Lane at Whynot Motorsports Parkʼs
Fall Classic.

In that race, he defeated the
likes of former full-time Outlaws
Tyler Erb, Devin Moran, Morgan
Bagley and former World of Out-
laws Rookie of the Year David
Breazeale in addition to current full-
time Outlaws Darrell Lanigan and
Dennis Erb Jr. These names are
some of the best in the business,
and thatʼs the kind of competition
he looks to continue to battle
against, night-in and night-out next
season.

“I want to race the best guys in
the country every night, and the
best guys in the country run the
World of Outlaws tour,” Winger
said. “I just get annoyed at every-
body talking about ʻthe World of
Outlaws are weakʼ or whatever… I
donʼt know why we canʼt just admit
that everybodyʼs a badass and go
on about our business, because
anybody that goes out on the road
and is competitive every night is
obviously doing something right.”

In what will be just his second
full year behind the wheel of a
Super Late Model, Winger has
teamed up with Alabaman Billy
Franklin to tackle his very first na-
tional Dirt Late Model tour behind
the wheel of the Showtime Proper-
ties, Franklin Enterprises, B&D
Leasing, Keyser Manufacturing, In-
tegra Shocks #12 Rocket Chassis.

“It was really casual, honestly.
He called and said if we can pro-
vide some help on his stuff, heʼd
provide some help on mine. It was
just like a trade-out deal. I donʼt
know if he ever saw it going to
these heights, I certainly didnʼt, but
Iʼm glad it has,” Winger said.

Coming from Bandolero racing
at age nine, Winger made his debut
in a Dirt Late Model in 2015 at just
15 years old. Starting out with just a
race here and there in the Super
Late Model ranks, the Hampton,
GA-native bounced around be-
tween Super and Crate Late Model
racing until taking his Super pro-
gram full-time in 2019.

Now almost 20 years old,
Winger has been around the block
a few times and learned a lot from
the veterans of the sport. Heʼs got
big future plans to become one of
the best drivers on the circuit, and it
starts with one giant leap to a na-
tional tour.

“I started racing Late Models 
(Continued Next Page)
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when I was 15, so Iʼve
been around it my en-
tire life,” Winger said.
“Iʼve seen it long
enough to know that
youʼre only as good as
they guys you race. If
you stay at a local or
regional level and the
national guys come in,
nine times out of 10,
theyʼre going to show
you whey theyʼre na-
tional guys.”

Armed with a few
brand-new Rocket
Chassis, car owner

Billy Franklinʼs experience and a
heap of willpower and determina-
tion, Winger decided 2020 is the
year to pull the trigger. 

“The main thing is, the stars
have lined up. Iʼve always had re-
ally, really good help and really, re-
ally good people around me, but
everything has to line up. I canʼt
stress that enough,” Winger said.

“Iʼve always had Rocket cars, al-
ways had pretty good motors and
all that, but now weʼve got an arse-
nal of stuff. And now, weʼve got a
full-time crew guy. Stuff has just
lined up.”

Statistically speaking, Rookie of
the Year contenders who come into
the season already having wins in

the division tend to fair far better re-
sults than those without. Seven
Super Late Model victories in
Wingerʼs first full-time year of re-
gional competition have blessed
him with a bank of confidence, now
that heʼs shown heʼs worthy of
competing with (and beating) the
nationʼs top racers.

“Itʼs pretty much a sigh of relief
when youʼre racing with good guys
already and youʼre competitive,”
Winger said. “It definitely feels
good to know weʼve got a couple of
wins under our belt, because the
first ones are always the hardest
ones to get.”

Growing up around his home
track of Senoia Raceway in Senoia,

GA, the Winger family has enjoyed
a longtime friendship with former
World of Outlaws champion Shane
Clanton. Winger was recently vic-
torious in Clantonʼs fatherʼs tribute
race, the Billy Clanton Classic, and
recalls the days of his grandfather
and Billy Clanton racing together.
Fast forward to 2019, and The
Georgia Bulldog has since passed
on a bit of his racing knowledge to
the 2020 rookie, where theyʼll both
hit the road in search of champi-
onship title honors.

Catch Winger, Clanton and the
rest of the Outlaws in the season
opener on Jan. 3 at Vado Speed-
way Park for the first round of the
inaugural Battle at the Border.
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CONCORD, NC -
The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink
Sprint Car Series will
bring The Greatest
Show on Dirt to more
than 80 races across
24 states for the 2020
tour.

From the continu-
ation of iconic events

like the DIRTcar Nationals pre-
sented by Bozard Ford and Can-
Am World Finals to the addition of
new and historic venues like Vado
Speedway Park and Lawton
Speedway, the 2020 schedule will
be full of nostalgia and excitement
for fans and drivers.

“We have another great sched-
ule, which will bring the World of
Outlaws to fans across the coun-
try,” said World of Outlaws NOS
Energy Drink Sprint Car Series Di-
rector Carlton Reimers. “Thereʼre
several new exciting facilities on
the tour this year and a solid core
of familiar tracks that always pro-
duce great racing.” 

VENTURING TO NEW FACILI-
TIES: Vado Speedway Park – The
newly constructed multi-million-
dollar state-of-the-art Vado Speed-
way Park in Vado, NM, will host its
inaugural World of Outlaws NOS
Energy Drink Sprint Car double-
header on April 24-25. The 3/8-mile
track is located off Interstate 10 be-
tween Las Cruces, NM, and El
Paso, TX. It features paved fan
parking, a concrete midway, con-
crete pit pads and stadium quality
suites.

I-70 Speedway – While the

World of Outlaws visited I-70
Speedway in the 1980s, when the
Series returns to the Odessa, MO,
facility on May 30 it will be an en-
tirely new 3/8-mile track. The facil-
ity started life as a dirt track before
being turned into an asphalt track,
hosting NASCAR races. It closed in
2008 but was recently purchased
by Chris Payne, who revamped
Heartland Motorsports Park in
Kansas. He is turning the facility
into a motorsport park with the new
dirt track and a dragway.

RETURN TO ICONIC TRACKS:
Santa Maria Raceway – For the
first time in 21 years, the World of
Outlaws, on March 29, will return to
Santa Maria Raceway in Nipomo,
CA. The Series first visited the 1/3-
mile track in 1981 with Sammy
Swindell picking up the win. Jason
Statler won the Seriesʼ last race at
the track in 1999. Steve Kinserʼs
seven wins at Santa Maria is the
most of any World of Outlaws racer.

Lawton Speedway – On May 1,
the World of Outlaws will return to
the historic Lawton Speedway in
Lawton, OK, for the first time since
1985. The quarter-mile track was
one of the original tracks on the Se-
ries schedule in 1978. This year will
be the Seriesʼ ninth visit to the
speedway. Sammy Swindell won
the last World of Outlaws race at
the track and is tied with Steve
Kinser for the most wins there (3).

I-80 Speedway – Nebraska will
be a new stop on the World of Out-
laws schedule in 2020. On June 3,
the Series returns to I-80 Speed-
way in Greenwood, NE. The Series
first visited the 4/10-mile track in

1995 and ran there every year up
until 2003. It then returned to the
track in 2014 and ran there until
2016. Joey Saldana won the last
race at the speedway.

The Dirt Oval at Route 66 – On
June 17, the World of Outlaws will
return to the Joliet, IL, track for the
first time since 2017. The Seriesʼ
first visit to the track was in 1998
when it first opened. The track was
a half-mile up until 2016, when it
was changed to its current 3/8-mile
configuration. Ten-time Series
champion Donny Schatz won the
last race in 2017.

34 Raceway – After a five-year
absence, the World of Outlaws will
return July 10 to the 3/8-mile 34
Raceway in West Burlington, IA.
There has yet to be a repeat win-
ner in the Seriesʼ four previous
races at the track. Tony Bruce Jr.
won the Seriesʼ first race at the
track in 2008 and Schatz won the
last in 2014.

Ransomville Speedway – The
World of Outlaws will expand their
presence in New York in 2020 by
returning to the half-mile Ran-
somville Speedway on July 31. It
will be the Seriesʼ sixth visit to the
speedway. David Gravel won the
last race in 2018 and Dave Blaney
won the first race in 1994.

Dakota State Fair Speedway –
The World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series will make its third visit to the
3/8-mile Huron, SD, track on Satur-
day, Aug. 22. The Series first vis-
ited the track in 2015 and its last
race there was in 2017 – Schatz, of
Fargo, ND, won both races.

Orange County Fair Speedway
– After a visit to Ransomville
Speedway and Weedsport Speed-
way, the World of Outlaws will close
out its 2020 New York swing on
Aug. 2 with a return to Orange
County Fair Speedway in Middle-
town, NY, for the first time since
2014. The Series first visited the

5/8-mile speedway in 1983 and
then 23 times after. Steve Kinser,
who has the most wins at the track
(6), won the first race in 1983 and
Daryn Pittman won the last race in
2014.

Kokomo Speedway – Another
track from the World of Outlawsʼ in-
augural 1978 tour will have a place
on the 2020 schedule on Saturday,
Oct. 24. The Series last visited the
quarter-mile Kokomo, IN, track in
2015, with Joey Saldana picking up
the win. Indiana-native and Series
regular Kraig Kinser has two wins
at the speedway.

BIG EVENTS REMAIN IN
PLACE: The 2020 season will,
again, kick off Feb. 7-9 at Volusia
Speedway Park for the three-day
DIRTcar Nationals presented by
Bozard Ford. It will then be followed
by a Western tour of the country —
including the $20,000-to-win event
May 2 at Devilʼs Bowl Speedway —
before returning East for events like
the two-day #LetsRaceTwo at El-
dora Speedway and the Morgan
Cup at Williams Grove Speedway.

The “summer of money” contin-
ues to grow with the June 25-27
Jackson Nationals at the Jackson
Motorplex now paying an incredible
$100,000-to-win. A month later the
Series will be Eldora Speedway for
the illustrious Kings Royal week,
July 16-18. And a month after that,
from Aug. 12-15, it will be at the
iconic Knoxville Nationals at
Knoxville Raceway.

After traveling the country, The
Dirt Track at Charlotte will once
again play a key role in determin-
ing the Series champion. After rac-
ing in the United Rentals Patriot
Nationals on Saturday, May 23, in
the heart of NASCAR country, the
season will conclude Nov. 5-7 at
The Dirt Track at Charlotte with the
Can-Am World Finals.

Fans can purchase tickets by
going to WorldofOutlaws.com/tix.
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BATAVIA, OH -
The 2015 and 2018
Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series National
Champion, Jonathan
Davenport, has joined
Scott Bloomquist and
Jimmy Owens as
three-time National
Champions, just one
behind Earl Pearson
Jr. 

Davenport finished out the sea-
son with 12 feature wins, 30 top
five and 40 top ten finishes, allow-
ing him to maintain the points lead
for most of the season. After the
banquet, Davenport and his Lance
Landers Motorsports team will
have banked over $370,000 this
year, including event winnings, tow
money, championship points earn-

ings, and various other year end
cash awards.

“Every year we set out to win
races and the championship. Now,
for the second time in a row, we
were able to do that. Itʼs been great
to go into the final race with no
pressure, since we already had the
championship clinched,” Davenport
said. “I canʼt thank everyone
enough thatʼs stood behind me and
believed in me. Huge thanks to
Lance (Landers), Steve Martin with
Nutrien Ag Solutions, Rachel,
Blane, my dad, Jason, Tyler, Matt,
Brewster, all of my sponsors, and
fans.”

Davenportʼs Lance Landers Mo-
torsports, Longhorn Chassis is
powered by a Cornett Racing En-
gine and sponsored by: Nutrien Ag
Solutions, ASC Warranty, Penske

Racing Shocks, Valvoline, Mega
Plumbing of the Carolinas, Spartan
Mowers, and Hawkeye Trucks.

Tim McCreadie (NY) finished
second, followed by Josh Richards
(WV), Tyler Erb (TX), and Jimmy
Owens (TN) rounding out the top
five in series standings. Sixth
through thirteenth are: Devin
Moran (OH), Hudson OʼNeal (IN),

Earl Pearson Jr (FL), Kyle Bronson
(FL), Shanon Buckingham (TN),
Stormy Scott (NM), Billy Moyer Jr
(AR), and Don OʼNeal (IN).

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2019 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit www.lucasdirt.com.

CARNESVILLE,
GA - The ULTIMATE
Super Late Model
Southeast Region re-
leased the working
schedule for the Se-
riesʼ tenth anniversary
season of competition
in 2020 today. The
slate includes 21 con-
firmed dates along
with 7 dates that are to
be announced in the
next few weeks. As in

recent years the series opens its
season in early March at the 1/3rd
mile North Georgia Speedway and
the series will again close out the
year at Sylvania, Georgiaʼs
Screven Motor Speedway in No-
vember. 

The ULTIMATE SE schedule is
also once again highlighted with a
pair of $20,000 to win events at Bill
Sawyerʼs immaculate Virginia
Motor Speedway in Jamaica, Vir-
ginia. The Aaronʼs King of the Com-
monwealth is set for Saturday, May
30th while Ernie Sheltonʼs 44th An-
nual USA 100 is set for Saturday,
August 1st at the Mid-Atlantic re-
gion half-mile oval. Both events will
be one-day shows with 60 lap fea-
tures.

Returning to the ULTIMATE
venue line-up for the first time in
over 8 years will be the historic
Cherokee Speedway in Gaffney,
South Carolina. A pair of $5000 to

win features are slated for May 2nd
and July 4th respectively. Also re-
turning to the schedule will be 311
Motor Speedway in Pine Hall,
North Carolina. All other venues in
the current release of the schedule
were on the 2019 schedule. More
details about many of the events on
the schedule will be forthcoming
during the time leading up to them. 

“We are waiting on all the final

pieces to fall into place to an-
nounce all of our TBA events. With
racing season lasting nearly year-
round, it takes a little extra time to
get some things firmed up for some
of our promoters. We anticipate an-
nouncing dates at some new ven-
ues as well as some returns to
some of our previous host facilities.
But we wanted to get our schedule
out as early as possible for teams
to make plans and so we could
make any tweaks that may become
necessary. I have been very
pleased with the number of date re-

quests that we have received for
2020. We have also been encour-
aged with the number of drivers in-
quiring about our 2020 season with
eyes on chasing our point champi-
onship.” said ULTIMATE SE Series
Director Kelley Carlton.

For more information on the UL-
TIMATE Super Late Model Series
visit www.ultimatesupers.com or
call (864) 871-1442. ULTIMATE
Supers are also on Twitter at @UL-
TIMATESupers Instagram @ULTI-
MATE_Supers and on Facebook at
Ultimate Super Late Model Series.
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Wins Third National
Championship

Jonathan Davenport won his third National Championship with the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series. (LOLMDS photo)
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(Image Credit: Ben
Thrasher)

QUEEN CREEK,
AZ - Bettering his
third-place finish from
Saturday by two,
Justin Sanders cap-
tured a long-awaited
victory at the 4th an-
nual Copper Classic.

His first career victory with the
ASCS Southwest Region, the Ari-
zona Speedway win was worth
$5,000 to the Aromas, California
driver.

Taking several tries to get the A-
Feature rolling, the green lights fi-
nally stayed on long enough for
Hunter Schuerenberg to jump into
the lead with Colton Hardy and
Christopher Bell duking it out for
second. Advantage to Bell, the red
lights would come on for Mark Dob-
meier, who had already gone over
once, with 23 laps to go. Mark was
ok.

Caution a lap later for James
Aragon, the race for the lead was
on as Bell shot low but couldn't se-
cure the spot; giving 10th starting
Justin Sanders the run for the run-
ner-up spot. Going back and forth
for the spot, Sanders was able to
fend off the No. 21 as the caution
flew for the spun No. 75 of J.T. Im-
perial.

Restarting with five laps com-

plete, Sanders went for the lead
with no success, opening the door
for Bell to go after the No. 17 again.
Trading second around, Sanders
once more held off Bell as Hunter
Schuerenberg steadily pulled away.

Slowed again on Lap 14 as Alex
Pettas rolled to a stop on the front
straightaway, the battle for the lead
took off with Sanders sliding
Schuerenberg off the second turn.
Diving under Sanders to retake the
spot into the third turn, Sanders
took the line even lower to take the
point on Lap 15. Battling with Bell
for second, mechanical issues
struck the No. 19az for the second
night in a row.

Back to green, Sanders was un-
challenged and kept it that way for
the $5,000 top prize. Christopher
Bell crossed 2.002 seconds behind
the No. 17 with Craig Stidham com-
pleting the podium. Taking fourth,
Colton Hardy locked up the 2019
ASCS Southwest Region Champi-
onship. The top five rounded out
with 14th starting. Billy Chester.

Jesse Baker in sixth was fol-
lowed by J.T. Imperial who re-
bounded to seventh. Lonnie Cox,
Bud Rowe, and James Aragon
completed the top-ten.

With the 2019 season in the
books, work is already being done
to layout the 2020 lineup of events.
Updates will be released as they
are ready. The American Sprint Car

Series would like to thank everyone
who took part in the 2019 schedule
of events and look forward to see-
ing you again next season.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the nine Regional Tours
that make up ASCS Nation, log
onto www.ascsracing.com, follow
on Facebook, on Instagram, and
Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Kyle Larson Takes
ASCS Southwest

Copper Classic Opener
QUEEN CREEK, AZ - Opening

the 4th annual Copper Classic at
Arizona Speedway on Saturday
night, California's Kyle Larson
brought his momentum from the
Midgets to the ASCS Southwest
Region with his first career victory
against the Arizona based tour in
the Finley Farms/Chevrolet Acces-
sories No. 57.

Taking the green from sixth, Lar-
son worked into the top three on
the first lap as Hunter Schueren-
berg showed the way with Christo-
pher Bell in tow. Red with 23 laps
to run, the restart saw Bell take a
shot at the lead with Schuerenberg
able to fend off the charge. Settling
back into second, the position
would be short-lived as Kyle Larson
made his way by.

Closing quickly on Hunter for the
lead, the caution paused his ad-
vance with 20 laps remaining.
Looking top shelf on the restart for
the lead, Larson worked off the
second turn with momentum.
Rolling the cushion in turn three be-
fore diamonding off with the lead in
sight, Larson took command on
Lap 6 just as brake issues struck
Schuerenberg; forcing him off the
pace entering the second turn.

With Christopher Bell tied to his

back bumper on the restart, Larson
was able to pull away and keep
pace to the checkered flag. Bell
would hold onto second with Justin
Sanders moving up from 10th to
complete the podium. Bill Balog
and Colton Hardy made up the top
five.

J.T. Imperial crossed sixth with
Thomas Kennedy climbing from
15th to seventh. Craig Stidham,
Geoff Ensign, and Mark Dobmeier
completed the top ten.

Stevie Sussex Hustles
To Victory at ASCS
Desert Non-Wing
Copper Classic

QUEEN CREEK, AZ - Grabbing
his first career victory with the San
Tan Ford ASCS Desert Non-Wing
Sprint Cars, Stevie Sussex picked
up the $2,000 top prize Sunday
night in the 4th annual Copper
Classic.

Not the first time Sussex has
won in ASCS competition, Sun-
day's score marked the fifth time
the Arizona driver has topped an
ASCS Region with three in the for-
mer Canyon Region as well as on
with the ASCS Southwest Region.

Leading the first four laps of ac-
tion Sussex would end up falling
the silver step of the podium on Lap
5 as California's Jake Swanson
shot to the top spot. Hustling after
the No. 34az with vigor, Sussex re-
captured the point on Lap 17
through traffic and from there,
worked to a 1.451-second advan-
tage at the drop of the checkered
flag.

Swanson settled for second with
Dennis Gile posting his second
podium appearance of the week-
end in third. Capturing the 2019
San Tan Ford ASCS Desert Non-
Wing Sprint Cars, Joshua Shipley 

(Continued Next Page)
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Unstoppable at Arizona
Speedway ASCS Southwest

Copper Classic

Justin Sanders raced his way to victory lane at the Arizona Speed-
way to win the 4th Annual Copper Classic. (Ben Thrasher photo)

Kyle Larson (center) raced his way to victory lane on night one of
the Copper Classic at Arizona Speedway. Christopher Bell (left)
finished second and Justin Sanders (right) came in third. (ASCS
photo)
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crossed fourth with
Danny Mathus in fifth.

Randy Nelson in
sixth was trailed by
Ryan Oerter who
made up seven posi-
tions. Jesse Stoneci-
pher, Colton Maroney,
and Ryan Murphy
made up the top ten.

With the 2019
season in the books,
work is already being
done to layout the
2020 lineup of events.
Updates will be re-
leased as they are

ready. The American Sprint Car Se-
ries would like to thank everyone
who took part in the 2019 schedule
of events and look forward to see-
ing you again next season.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the nine Regional Tours
that make up ASCS Nation, log
onto www.ascsracing.com, follow
on Facebook, on Instagram, and
Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Sterling Cling Tops
ASCS Desert

Non-Wing at Copper
Classic Opener

QUEEN CREEK, AZ - Taking the
lead from the right of the front row
and never giving it up, Sterling
Cling became the 15th different
overall winner with the San Tan
Ford ASCS Desert Non-Wing Se-
ries on Saturday night to open the
4th annual Copper Classic.

The eighth different winner on
the season, Cling had to fight to
hold on the lead on the closing lap

as traffic nearly slammed the door
on him. Able to squeeze his way
through, Cling crossed ahead of
Dennis Gile with Stevie Sussex tak-
ing the final podium step. Pete
Yerkovich and Joshua Shipley
completed the top five.

Gridding the field 21st after an
issue with his ignition system pro-
duced a DNF in his Heat Race,
Bruce St. James tore a path
through the field to finish sixth with
Dustin Burkhart moving from 10th
to seventh. Colton Maroney, Rick
Shuman, and Randy Nelson made
up the top ten.

ASCS Elite Non-Wing
Series Releases 2020

Slate
TULSA, OK - Gearing up for the

series' second season under the
ASCS banner, the ASCS Elite Non-
Wing Series presented by Abilene
Powder Coating has released their
lineup of events for the 2020 sea-
son.

The sixth season of competition
for the Texas-based wingless se-
ries, the first look at the 2020 lineup
will see 20 nights of action with
races primarily in the Lone Star
State.

With 11 Texas facilities on the
schedule, mud will fly at Abilene
Speedway, Route 66 Motor Speed-
way, RPM Speedway, Big O
Speedway, Superbowl Speedway,
Kennedale Speedway Park, West
Texas Raceway, Devil's Bowl
Speedway, Heart O'Texas Speed-
way, and Monarch Motor Speed-
way with a special Asphalt event at
Houston Motorsports Park to close
out the 2020 lineup.

Races will also extend into Okla-
homa with events at Lawton
Speedway and Southern Okla-
homa Speedway, as well as races
in Arkansas at Crowleys Ridge
Raceway and I-30 Speedway. Up-
dates to the 2020 schedule will be
posted to www.ascsracing.com.

The 2020 season will also see a
new Point Fund payout as well as
Rookie of the Year and Owner of
the Year bonuses. The 2020-Point
Fund will pay $3,000 to win, then
down the line will pay $2,000,
$1,500, $1,250, $1,000, $900,
$800, $700, $600, and $500.
Rookie of the Year will get $2,000
courtesy of D-Up Racing with the
Owner of the Year getting $1,000. A
new Maxim Chassis will also be
awarded at the close of the 2020
season during the banquet thanks
to Moore Speed Industries.

Since it's inception, the ASCS
Elite Non-Wing Series presented
by Abilene Powder Coating has
had 28 winners over the course of
59 events. Veteran driver, Paul
White, who claimed the 2019 series
championship, leads the count with
eight victories.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up ASCS Nation in 2020, log
onto www.ascsracing.com, follow
on Facebook, on Instagram, and
Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).
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Stevie Sussex raced his way to victory lane with the ASCS Desert
Non-Wing Sprint Cars in the Cooper Classic. (Ben Thrasher photo)

Sterling Cling raced his way to the win in night one of the ASCS
Desert Non-Wing Series portion of the Copper Classic at the Ari-
zona Speedway. (Ben Thrasher photo)

2020 ASCS Elite Non-Wing Lineup
Date Track Location
03/28. . . . Big O Speedway .............................Ennis, TX
04/03. . . . RPM Speedway ..........................Crandall, TX
04/04. . . . Southern Oklahoma Speedway .Ardmore, OK
04/18. . . . Abilene Speedway .......................Abilene, TX
05/15. . . . Monarch Motor Speedway ...Wichita Falls, TX
05/23. . . . Lawton Speedway........................Lawton, OK
05/30. . . . Superbowl Speedway ..............Greenville, TX
06/12. . . . Crowleys Ridge Raceway........Paragould, AR
06/13. . . . I-30 Speedway ........................Little Rock, AR
06/26. . . . Monarch Motor Speedway ...Wichita Falls, TX
07/24. . . . West Texas Raceway .................Lubbock, TX
07/25. . . . Route 66 Motor Speedway..........Amarillo, TX
08/07. . . . Heart O' Texas Speedway...............Waco, TX
08/08. . . . Devil's Bowl Speedway..............Mesquite, TX
08/15. . . . Lawton Speedway........................Lawton, OK
08/22. . . . Kennedale Speedway Park.....Kennedale, TX
08/29. . . . Superbowl Speedway ..............Greenville, TX
09/19. . . . Monarch Motor Speedway ...Wichita Falls, TX
10/10. . . . Big O Speedway .............................Ennis, TX
10/31. . . . Houston Motorsports Park ..........Houston, TX

*Schedule is subject to change. Check for updates at http://www.asc-
sracing.com.



TULSA, OK - Kick-
ing off the 34th annual
Lucas Oil Chili Bowl
Nationals presented
by General Tire with a
little bit of fun, fans will
have a chance to
meet the teams, check
out the cars, and be
entertained as Fan
Fest hits the lineup on
Sunday, January 12,
2020.

"Last year we started moving
teams in on Saturday and finished
up Sunday in order to give every-
one a little more time to get set up,
and that got us thinking of ways to
connect the teams and the fans in a
way that wasn't while the teams are
focused on racing, we don't have
cars moving, and everyone can just
have some fun," commented Chili
Bowl Competition Director, Matt
Ward.

A free event for the public, fans
will be able to roam the pits of the
Chili Bowl Nationals starting at 1:00
P.M. (CT). During that time, teams
will have their apparel for sale, au-
tograph sessions, and interactive
Q&A Sessions until 4:00 P.M. with
some of the event's elite drivers,
owners, and coordinators.

Sticking around for the fun, fans
will also be treated to free concert
featuring the Blake Turner Band
from 5:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. (CT).

"I'm a big fan of dirt track racing,
so to be asked to perform for the
Chili Bowl; I'm really excited. A lot
of my fans like dirt track racing too,
and for the ones that haven't been,
it's a chance to make them fans
too," commented Turner.

Based out of Pryor, Okla., the
Blake Turner Band is routinely fea-
tured at Track 5, located inside
Tulsa's Hard Rock Casino. Fans
can sample his music
at https://blaketurnermusic.com/mu
sic.

Along with Fan Fest, the Chili
Bowl Trade Show will also be set
up for fans to go through. Free to
the public all week, the Trade Show
features everything from racing
memorabilia to home décor. The
Trade Show will open at 1:00 P.M.
and run through the end of the con-
cert.

The River Spirit Expo Center will
close at 9:00 P.M. (CT).

For continued updates on the
Lucas Oil Chili Bowl Nationals pre-
sented by General Tire, fans can

follow along on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram with @CBNationals.
All official press, updates, and re-
sults on the Lucas Oil Chili Bowl
Nationals presented by General
Tire can be found online
at www.chilibowl.com.

First Run Of Entries
Revealed For
34th Lucas Oil

Chili Bowl Nationals
TULSA, OK - With the first 101

entries confirmed, and we're not
talking Dalmatians, the entry list for
the 34th annual Lucas Oil Chili
Bowl Nationals presented by Gen-
eral Tire has been released. Taking
place January 13-18 atop the clay
of the Tulsa Expo Raceway in
Tulsa, Okla. eight of the entries re-
ceived thus far are still in search of
a driver while 24 are among those
who have made the cut.

Among the entered is 2019
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series Champion,
Brad Sweet, who will be wheeling
a Rusty Kunz-RMS mount, has an
average finish of seventh among
his five A-Feature starts with a best
finish of third in 2013.

Keeping in theme with the World
of Outlaws, the first entries re-
ceived for the 2020 event came
from World Racing Group Director
of Broadcast, Brian Dunlap, who
will field a pair of cars with World of
Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Models Series Director, Casey
Shuman, who has five A-Feature
starts, and Washington's Gary Tay-
lor, who has made the show on
three occasions.

In terms of who has the most im-
pressive Chili Bowl resume' of
those entered so far, that honor
goes to Dave Darland who has 15
A-Feature starts, two podiums, five
top-five, and eighth top-ten finishes
since 1998.

While the list of drivers who have
made the cut always reads like a
list of current and future Hall of
Fame drivers, there are currently
15 on the list taking their first crack
at the "Mecca of Midgets".

Continuing the trend of attracting
talent from nearly every discipline,
Australia's James Davison is
among the list of Chili Bowl Rook-
ies. From Formula Ford, Rolex
Sports Car Series, Indy Car, and
some starts in the NASCAR Xfinity
Series, the 33-year old racing vet-

eran will be Hayward Motorsports
mount for his first shot at the
Golden Driller.

With the number of drivers en-
tered expected to swell rapidly as
teams wrap up this week's 79th an-
nual Turkey Night Grand Prix at
California's Ventura Raceway, the
deadline for the discounted early
entry fee of $150 is Friday, Decem-
ber 13. After that, the prices per
entry goes to $200. The entry blank
is online at www.chilibowl.com an
can be returned by mail to 1141 S.
83rd East Ave. Tulsa, OK 74112 or
by fax to (918) 836-5517.

Teams can also enter by phone
at (918) 838-3777, Monday-Friday
between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
(CT). Entry forms must include a
current W9 form which can be
downloaded at www.irs.gov/
pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf

Complete entry information with
owners, chassis, engine, and spon-
sors can be found
at http://www.chilibowl.com.

All cars competing in the Lucas
Oil Chili Bowl Nationals presented
by General Tire must run a Muffler.
Inserts will not be allowed. All car
numbers and letter combinations
must be legible from the scorer's
stand. While the races are scored
electronically, the races are also
hand-scored.

Reserved Seats for Monday and
Tuesday's Qualifying Nights are still
available by calling (918) 838-
3777, Monday-Friday between
9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. (CT).
Seats are $54 per day with plenty
of options still available.

A reminder that if you didn't get
reserved seat tickets, you can still
go to the Lucas Oil Chili Bowl Na-
tionals presented by General Tire.
Pit Passes will be on sale at the
event and never sell out. The Pit
Pass double as a General Admis-
sion pass and allows fans access
to the back straightaway on a first-
come, first-served basis. Pit
Passes are $45 per weekday and
$60 on Saturday. Passes can be
purchased for multiple consecutive

days. Pit Passes are not sold in ad-
vance. These passes never sell
out.

For continued updates on the
Lucas Oil Chili Bowl Nationals pre-
sented by General Tire, fans can
follow along on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram with @CBNationals.
All official press, updates, and re-
sults on the Lucas Oil Chili Bowl
Nationals presented by General
Tire can be found online
at www.chilibowl.com.

Lucas Oil Chili Bowl
Nationals Coming to
LORTV This January
Get ready to start the new year

in high gear when Lucas Oilʼs Chili
Bowl Nationals Presented by Gen-
eral Tires comes to  Lucas Oil Rac-
ing TV (LORTV) in January! Yearly
LORTV subscribers will enjoy a
LIVE broadcast of the Chili Bowl
Nationals on January 18th at 8:30
p.m. ET. Recognized as the Super
Bowl of racing, Lucasʼ annual Chili
Bowl Nationals brings 55 laps of
canʼt-miss adrenaline-packed rac-
ing straight to your television. Give
yourself or a loved one the gift of
automobile racing this holiday sea-
son with a yearly subscription to
LORTV and watch all the Chili Bowl
action go down LIVE this January. 

In addition to this LIVE broad-
casts, motorsport fans can choose
from more than 5,400 shows
across 90 different categories, all
available 24/7 on-demand on the
Lucas Oil Racing TV platform. 

Both returning and new sub-
scribers can log directly onto Luca-
sOilRacing.TV and watch the
action from the convenience of
their browser. Additionally, Lucas
Oil Racing TV is available on all the
most popular streaming devices
like ROKU, Apple iOS, Android de-
vices, Amazon Fire TV, Google
Chromecast, Google Play, Xbox
One, and more.

The full live event broadcast
schedule is available at https://lu-
casoilracing.tv/schedule.
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ls 34th Chili Bowl Nationals
Kicking Off With Fan Fest

On Sunday, January 12

Merry Christmas

and Happy Holidays
from all of us at FasTrack Racing Journal

Weʼll be back next year covering all the racing
action the 2020 season brings!
Visit www.fastrackracingjournal.com for

news in the off-season as well as past issues of
FasTrack Racing Journal Online!



BROWNSBURG,
IN - Tony Stewartʼs
Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet
All Star Circuit of
Champions presented
by Mobil 1 will hit the
highway in less than
two months, launching
a 2020 campaign jam
packed with high pro-
file events, big money
paydays, and of
course, highly-com-

petitive dirt ovals spread through-
out much of the Northeast,
Midwest, and Florida.

To date, the traveling All Stars
will headline 55 events after the
New Year, 51 accumulating cham-
pionship points, all of which kick-
ing-off with a four-race, non-point
stint in the Sunshine State on Feb-
ruary 5, 6, 10 & 11. Florida in-
cluded, 11 states will host All Star
Circuit of Champions competition in
2020 with much of the action
planted throughout Ohio and Penn-
sylvania. 

“Itʼs hard to believe we are al-
ready talking about the 2020 sea-
son, but we have a lot to talk
about,” Tony Stewart, owner of the
All Star Circuit of Champions, said. 

“We have added additional high
paying events and made a con-
certed effort to allow our teams the
opportunity to race a large majority
of the bigger paying sprint car
events outside of our All Star
schedule. We hope this schedule is
attractive to our full-time teams, as
well as other teams looking to com-
pete with us on a somewhat regular
basis.”

The 2020 All Star Circuit of
Champions schedule boasts big
money with 17 events awarding a
top prize equaling $6,000 or more.
Eight of the 17 big money pro-
grams will award top prizes reach-
ing $10,000 or more with Port
Royal Speedwayʼs Tuscarora 50,
celebrating 53 years in 2020,
awarding a $53,000 winnerʼs
share; the largest target on the
2020 All Stars schedule.

“A number of tracks have
stepped up their purse payouts and
we are really excited about this
growth,” Stewart continued. “One
out of every three of our points
races will pay at least $6,000 to the
winner.”

In addition to the Tuscarora 50,
Virginia Motor Speedway will
award $12,000-to-win/$1,500-to-

start on April 16, each day of the
two-day Bob Weikert Memorial on
May 23 & 24 will award $10,000
paydays, the Dean Knittel Memo-
rial/Ohio Sprint Speedweek finale
at Portsmouth Raceway Park will
award $15,554, the Jackson Mo-
torplex visit on July 31 will award
$10,000, Wayne County Speed-
wayʼs Pete Jacobs Memorial over
Labor Day Weekend will award
$13,000, and the annual Dirt Clas-
sic at Lincoln Speedway on Sep-
tember 19 will award a $20,000
payday.

The All Starsʼ visit to Florida will
include four events within seven
days, two during the DIRTcar Na-
tionals at Volusia Speedway Park
on February 5 & 6, followed by a
two-day takeover at the always-
racey East Bay Raceway Park on
Monday and Tuesday, February 10
& 11. All four events will be non-
championship point accumulating
programs, but will award $5,000
top prizes. East Bay Raceway
Park, just south of Tampa, has not
hosted an All Star appearance
since 2010.

The championship point season
will activate, officially, with a two-
day visit to Attica Raceway Park on
April 10 & 11, followed by a four-
race swing at Virginia Motor
Speedway, Williams Grove Speed-
way ($6,000-to-win), Port Royal
Speedway ($6,000-to-win) and
Bedford Speedway on April 16-19,
concluding the month of April soon
thereafter with a trip to Wayne
County Speedway on April 25.

After a Pennsylvania/Ohio dou-
ble at Lernerville Speedway and
Sharon Speedway on Friday and
Saturday, May 1 & 2, respectively,
the month of May will hit an even
higher gear with a Michigan/Indi-
ana triple consisting of stops at I-96
Speedway, Gas City Speedway
and Kokomo Speedway on Friday
through Sunday, May 15-17. The
All Stars last visited Gas City
Speedway in 2004.

The aforementioned and highly-
anticipated two-day Bob Weikert
Memorial at Port Royal Speedway
will follow the Michigan/Indiana
road trip on Saturday and Sunday,
May 23 & 24.

A trip to the Badger State will en-
gulf the final weekend of May for
Tony Stewartʼs All Stars complete
with visits to Wilmot Raceway on
May 29, Plymouth Dirt Track on
May 30 and Angell Park Speedway

on May 31.
June is certainly synonymous

with Ohio Sprint Speedweek, com-
plete with nine events in 2020
stretching from Friday, June 12
through Saturday, June 20, but the
month of June will also feature a
three-day swing through the Em-
pire State on Friday through Sun-
day, June 5-7, visiting Outlaw
Speedway, Stateline Speedway
and Weedsport Speedway along
the way. All three stops in New York
will award $6,000 top prizes.

The 2020 Ohio Sprint Speed-
week campaign will launch with a
traditional Friday night stay at Attica
Raceway Park, followed by a stop
at Eldora Speedway on Saturday,
Waynesfield Raceway Park on
Sunday, Wayne County Speedway
on Monday, Sharon Speedway on
Tuesday, Muskingum County
Speedway on Wednesday, Fre-
mont Speedway on Thursday, Li-
maland Motorsports Park on
Friday, and the $15,554-to-win
Dean Knittel Memorial at
Portsmouth Raceway Park on Sat-
urday. The last All Star visit to
Portsmouth occurred in 2003.

The All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons will visit three states during the
month of July kicking-off with a two-
day weekend at Attica Raceway
Park and Fremont Speedway on
July 3 & 4.

Sharon Speedway will welcome
the All Stars back on July 11 for the
$6,000-to-win Lou Blaney Memo-
rial, followed by a two-race trek
through Illinois on July 24 & 25;
Jacksonville Speedway on Friday
and Tri-City Speedway ($6,000-to-
win) in Granite City on Saturday.
The visits to Jacksonville and Tri-
City will be a first for the traveling
All Stars since 1994 and 1997, re-
spectively. Although it will activate
a three-race stretch, a Friday night
visit to Jackson Motorplex on July
31 will cap the month of July.

The legendary Knoxville Race-
way will welcome the All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions on Saturday,
August 1, for their first Iowa start of
the season, launching a busy
month consisting of eight starts
across four
states. 34
Raceway in
Burlington will
keep the All
Stars in Iowa
for one more
evening on
Sunday, Au-
gust 2.

The All Star
August sched-
ule will con-
tinue after the

Knoxville Nationals with a two-day
swing in Michigan and Indiana, first
returning to I-96 Speedway on Au-
gust 21 flanked by a stop at Ply-
mouth Speedway in Plymouth,
Indiana, the following evening.

August will conclude with a four-
race stretch through the Keystone
State, this time visiting Grandview
Speedway, Williams Grove Speed-
way, Lincoln Speedway, and Bed-
ford Speedway on August 27-30,
respectively.

The invasion of ʻPennsylvania
Posse Countryʼ will be headlined
with a Twin 20ʼs format at Williams
Grove on Friday, August 28; each
main event will award a $4,000 top
prize.

Attica Raceway Park and
Wayne County Speedway will keep
the All Star Circuit of Champions
busy throughout Labor Day week-
end, as the Series will visit Attica for
the fifth and sixth times of 2020 on
September 4 & 5, followed by the
$13,000-to-win Pete Jacobs Me-
morial at Wayne County on Sep-
tember 6.

The Port Royal ʻSpeed Palaceʼ
will host the 53rd running of the
Tuscarora 50 featuring the All Stars
on Friday and Saturday, Septem-
ber 11 & 12. The weekend will cap
with a 50-lap program awarding a
$53,000 payday; the largest win-
nerʼs share on the 2020 schedule,
as well as one of the largest paying
events in sprint car racing.

Williams Grove Speedway and
Lincoln Speedway will each host
the All Stars for the second time in
less than a month on Friday and
Saturday, September 18 & 19, re-
spectively, with Fridayʼs visit to The
Grove awarding the winner a guar-
anteed starting spot for Saturdayʼs
$20,000-to-win Dirt Classic in the
Pigeon Hills.

Tony Stewartʼs All Star Circuit of
Champions will conclude their 2020
campaign with a visit to Eldora
Speedway on Saturday, Septem-
ber 26. Known formally as 4-Crown
Nationals weekend, the All Stars
will be joined by all three national
touring divisions of the United
States Auto Club.
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Charlotte
Motor Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
In a special grant dis-
tribution ceremony on
Monday, Speedway
Childrenʼs Charities
(SCC) announced that
the nonprofitʼs Char-
lotte Motor Speedway
chapter distributed
$957,323 in grants to
68 deserving charities
located throughout the
Charlotte region. Na-
tionwide, Speedway
Childrenʼs Charities
distributed over $2.9
million across its eight

chapters in 2019.
More than 250 children were

joined by Santa Claus and Lug Nut,
the worldʼs fastest mascot, for the
grant reception in the Speedway
Christmas presented by Cook Out
village at Charlotte Motor Speed-
way.

“We consider it a true privilege to
be able to give back to local non-
profits whose mission, like ours, is
to improve the lives of children in
need,” Speedway Childrenʼs Char-
ities Vice Chairman and Charlotte
Chapter President Marcus Smith
said. “The hard work these organi-
zations do is greatly appreciated.
Itʼs an honor for Speedway Chil-
drenʼs Charities to support their ef-
forts.”

The Charlotte chapter of SCC is
one of eight located across Speed-
way Motorsports racing facilities.
Over the years, SCC has awarded
in excess of $58.3 million to non-
profit organizations throughout the
nation.

Speedway Childrenʼs Charities
officials also recognized the Volun-
teer of the Year, Don Heiges for his
tireless service to the Charlotte
chapter in 2019.

“Thanks to the remarkable ef-
forts from our volunteers, donors,
sponsors and the board of trustees,
Speedway Childrenʼs Charitiesʼ
Charlotte chapter continues to ex-
pand its reach across the region,”
said Lisa Starnes, the director of
the Charlotte chapter of Speedway
Childrenʼs Charities. “As we strive
to assist more children in need, our
supporters help us raise the bar
every year.”

Visitors were also treated to re-
freshments and a complimentary
trip through Speedway Christmas,
the largest drive-through synchro-
nized lights-to-music display in the
country.

For more information on Speed-
way Childrenʼs Charities or to learn
how to volunteer or donate, visit

www.speedwaycharities.org.
The mission of Speedway Chil-

dren's Charities remains true to the
ideals it was founded upon in 1982:
To care for children in educational,
financial, social and medical need
in order to help them lead produc-
tive lives. SCC provides funding for
hundreds of nonprofit organizations
throughout the nation that meet the
direct needs of children. Our vision
is that every child has the same op-
portunities no matter what obstacle
they are facing.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Race fans al-

ready know they can get their race
tickets and everyday essentials at
their local Food City, but Bristol
Motor Speedway is making the
deal even sweeter with
special prices at the family-favorite
neighborhood supermarket.

Through Dec. 31, all Food City
stores will offer $40 adult tickets to
the Food City 500 on Sunday, April
5, 2020. Kids tickets for those 12-
and-under are also available in-
store for just $10. In addition to
being able to see some of the best
short track racing in the country,
each ticket purchased awards
shoppers 500 additional ValuPoints
on their Food City ValuCard. Valu-
Points are redeemable to save
money during the holidays on fuel,
groceries and more.

All tickets will feature blind-re-
served seats selected by knowl-
edgeable members of the BMS
ticket office. Tickets will be sold at
the customer service area of each
Food City location and emailed
within seven days of purchase.

Food City continues to serve as
one of the most collaborative part-
ners in the NASCAR industry. In
addition to being the second

longest Cup entitlement sponsor,
Food City has been the innovative
visionary behind Food City Family
Race Night, which continues to be
one of the longest running and
most popular fan fest in NASCAR.
The event returns for a 33rd year in
2020.

For more information, see the
customer service area at your
neighborhood Food City or visit
www.BristolMotorSpeedway.com.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - The holi-

day season at Texas Motor Speed-
way opened in earnest Monday
evening with both a strong sense of
the traditional and a nod to the dig-
ital realm as Speedway Children's
Charities-Texas Chapter an-
nounced $306,911.28 in grants dis-
tributed to 12 North Texas
children's organizations and Big
Hoss TV lit up the sky with a digital
Christmas tree that filled the nearly
half-acre HD LED screen.

This year's digital Christmas tree
benefitted from Big Hoss
TV's 20,633.64 square feet of HD
LED display that consists of 4.8 mil-
lion pixels and 281 trillion colors.
On April 6, 2014, Guinness World
Records officially certified "Big
Hoss TV" as the world's largest HD
LED video board.

The 23rd annual event took
place in the infield of Texas Motor
Speedway and included a para-
chuting Santa Claus and a drive-in
movie. SCC-Texas also presented
100 bicycles and riding helmets to
underprivileged children. Holiday
revelers in attendance also enjoyed
the Gift of Lights, one of the state's
largest holiday light shows show-
casing more than two-million lights
and a 22,000-square-foot Santa's
Village. 

Speedway Children's Charities-
Texas has awarded $11.1 million in
grants to area children's organiza-
tions since its inception in 1997.
The funds are raised through spe-
cial events held throughout the
year, with the majority focused on
Texas Motor Speedway three major
event race weekends. Nationally,
Speedway Children's Charities has
distributed $58.3 million since 1982
& will distribute $2.9 million this
year.

The 2019 Founder's Grant of
$126,015 was presented to Larry
Robins, of PediPlace, a non-profit
pediatric healthcare practice for
children from birth through eight-
een years of age who are unin-
sured or who qualify for Medicaid
or CHIP (Children's Health Insur-
ance Program) benefits.

"Speedway Children's Charities'
decision to award PediPlace its
2019 Founder's Grant is an ex-
traordinary investment in
PediPlace's mission to make
healthcare a reality for every child,"
said Larry Robins, President and
CEO of PediPlace. "There are im-
portant moments in any organiza-
tion's business cycle that require
strategic focus and commitment to
insuring the proper infrastructure is
present to support current and fu-
ture operations. This grant award
provides PediPlace the opportunity
to replace aging technology and
modernize equipment that will en-
hance the quality of primary health-
care services to our patients and
their families. On behalf of our
board of directors, professional
staff, and the 7,000 children who
receive healthcare from PediPlace
each year, we are very grateful."

Serving approximately 7,000
children in Collin, Dallas, Denton
and Tarrant Counties, PediPlace
will utilize the Founder's Grant to
update their technology infrastruc-
ture and replace aging medical
equipment in order to sustain and
enhance their ability to provide
healthcare to children in need.

PediPlace was one of 12 organ-
izations in Collin, Dallas, Denton
and Tarrant counties that received
Speedway Children's Charities'
grants, including four of $25,000
each.

In addition to the Founder's
Grant presentation to PediPlace,
SCC-Texas provided grants of
$25,000 each to:

• FOOD FOR THE SOUL
($25,000) - Serving 2,000 children
in Dallas, Denton and Tarrant coun-
ties, these funds will help offset the
cost of food supplies for Food for
the Soul's backpack program which 
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Speedway Childrenʼs Charities Vice Chairman and Charlotte Chap-
ter President Marcus Smith (center left) and Charlotte Chapter Di-
rector Lisa Starnes join children from area non-profits who were
granted nearly $1 million during a special ceremony on Monday.
(CMS/Gregg Forwerck photo)
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provides weekend
meals to children who
are food insecure.

• DALLAS SERV-
ICES ($25,000) -
Serving 190 children
in Dallas County, this
grant will support Dal-
las Services' Vision for
the Children program
which provides free vi-
sion screenings and
services to children in
low-income families

• CHILDREN'S
ADVOCACY CEN-
TER FOR DENTON

COUNTY ($25,000) - Serving
1,200 children in Denton County,
this grant will support the expan-
sion of the food pantry and "Rain-
bow Room" clothing closet allowing
Children's Advocacy Center for
Denton County to serve more chil-
dren and families who have been
removed from abusive homes.

• CAMP SUMMIT, INC.
($25,000) - Serving 500 children in
Collin, Dallas, Denton, and Tarrant
counties, this grant will support
Camp Summit's campership and fi-
nancial assistance project to en-
sure all children with disabilities
have the means to attend the camp
and experience barrier-free outdoor
therapy and activities that promote
growth and independence.

Additional organizations receiv-
ing grants Monday night were
Health Services of North Texas,
Inc. ($19,890), Metrocrest Services
($18,082), Southwest Diabetes
Foundation ($12,000), Manegait
Therapeutic Horsemanship
($10,000), Parkland Foundation
($10,000), CASA of Denton County
($5,000), Community Partners of
Tarrant County ($5,000), Tarrant
Area Food Bank ($811), and Spe-
cial Olympics ($112).

The 100 bicycles and helmets
were sponsored by Premier Truck
Group, SSR Fanatics car club, Ron
& Cherie Rodenburgh, Mark &
Sheri Beatty, Duane & Mary Ann
Bailey, and Jeff & Pat Jones and
donated to the following organiza-
tions: Folds of Honor, a Wish with
Wings, Santa Cop and Christian
Community Action. 

The SCC-Texas Chapter also
recognized its top volunteers and
supporters of 2019. City of
Roanoke received the President's
Award and Maurizio Corrao and
Laurie Hart accepted the Dick
Cerza Award.

The Texas Motor Speedway tree
lighting ceremony is a 23-year tra-
dition that has taken place since

the facility opened in 1997. 
Tickets to 'Gift of Lights', open

through Jan. 5, are available at the
gate or online at giftoflights-
texas.com for $30 (cars/trucks),
$50 (RVs/truck trailers), and $60
(bus of 20 people). There's a $2
discount for anyone with a mili-
tary/first responder ID or any car
that brings five canned goods.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - Walkers and

runners alike can join Sonoma
Raceway and No Stomach for Can-
cer in the battle against gastric can-
cer at the 9th Johnʼs March Against
Stomach Cancer on Saturday, Jan.
11. 

Johnʼs March offers the once-a-
year opportunity to walk or run
around Sonoma Racewayʼs 2.52-
mile road course, all in the name of
charity. This unique fundraising
event has raised more than
$133,000 over its eight-year his-
tory, and is the only major fundrais-
ing walk for gastric cancer on the
West Coast. It is named in honor of
longtime raceway spokesperson,
John Cardinale, who passed away
in 2013 after a two-year battle with
stomach cancer. 

Participants and donors are en-
couraged to raise awareness and
increase their impact by registering
and creating a team page at
www.johnsmarch.org. Registration
is $40 per person, which includes
the walk/run, a T-shirt and light re-
freshments following the March. 

For those looking for more of
challenge, 5K and 10K race dis-
tances will be also marked. A
shorter, less hilly course is avail-
able for those who do not wish to
complete the full 2.52-mile circuit.
This is an all-inclusive event - chil-
dren, pets, everyone is welcome.
No scooters or skateboards are al-
lowed on track; bicycles are per-
mitted.

Participants can also bring pic-
tures of loved ones affected by gas-
tric cancer to share on the Warrior
Wall, which will honor those af-
fected by the disease.

No Stomach For Cancer is
a non-profit group that works to in-
crease awareness and education
about stomach cancer, provide a
support network for affected fami-
lies and support research efforts for
screening, early detection, treat-
ment and prevention of stomach
cancer. Gastric cancer is the fifth
most common cancer type world-
wide. 

Day-of registration begins at
7:30 a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 11, and
the March begins at 9 a.m. Ad-
vance registration is not required;
walk-ups are welcome and encour-
aged.

For more information about
Johnʼs March, visit www.johns-
march.org or contact Diana Bren-
nan at dbrennan@sonoma
raceway.com or 707-933-3918.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Two-

time DAYTONA 500 champion
Dale Earnhardt Jr. has been
named the Honorary Starter for the
62nd running of “The Great Ameri-
can Race” on Sunday, Feb. 16 at
Daytona International Speedway.
The announcement was made on
Earnhardtʼs popular Dirty Mo Media
podcast, The Dale Jr. Download.

Earnhardt, DAYTONA 500
champion in 2004 and 2014, has
been a regular DAYTONA 500 at-
tendee since he completed his final
full-time season as a NASCAR Cup
Series driver in 2017. He was the
Official Pace Truck Driver for this
yearʼs DAYTONA 500 and in 2018
served as the raceʼs Grand Mar-
shal. 

Daytona International Speed-
way has assembled a special DAY-
TONA 500 ticket package around

Earnhardtʼs Honorary Starter role.
The package, costing $250, covers
a ticket to the DAYTONA 500,
UNOH Fanzone/Pre-Race Access,
an exclusive question-and-answer
session with Earnhardt and a com-
memorative item signed by Earn-
hardt. To purchase, fans can visit
www.daytonainternationalspeed-
way.com or call 1-800-PITSHOP.

Earnhardt, now a commentator
for NBC Sports, enjoyed a 19-year
NASCAR Cup Series career during
which he was named the NASCAR
Cup Seriesʼ Most Popular Driver 15
times consecutively from 2003-17.
He won a total of 17 events at Day-
tona International Speedway, tied
for the third-best all-time total.

“The only thing left for Dale now
is for him to sing the National An-
them prior to the DAYTONA 500,”
said Daytona International Speed-
way President Chip Wile. “That
probably wonʼt happen. But what
will happen, come February, will be
another outpouring of support from
race fans about Daleʼs involve-
ment. Thereʼs no way to exagger-
ate how much he means to the
fans and to NASCAR. Any role he
plays on a DAYTONA 500 week-
end is significant.”

“One thing is certain, Iʼm not
doing any singing at Daytona no
matter how hard they ask,” Earn-
hardt joked. “But I am going to
enjoy waving the green flag in Feb-
ruary. The start of the DAYTONA
500 is a special moment in not only
NASCAR but all of sports. I am
truly honored to be part of that.”

Recent DAYTONA 500 Hon-
orary Starters include Pro Football
Hall of Fame inductee LaDainian
Tomlinson; Baseball Hall of Fame
inductee Ken Griffey Jr.; and actors
Charlize Theron and Gary Sinise.

Tickets for the 2020 DAYTONA
500 and all DAYTONA Speed-
weeks Presented By AdventHealth
events can be purchased online at
www.daytonainternationalspeed-
way.com or by calling 1-800-
PITSHOP. Fans can stay
connected with Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway on Twitter, Face-
book, Instagram, Pinterest,
YouTube and Snapchat, and by
downloading Daytona International
Speedwayʼs mobile app, for the lat-
est Speedway news throughout the
season.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - After more

than four decades of service to the
NASCAR industry, including the
last 27 years at Atlanta Motor
Speedway, facility President Ed
Clark will retire following the 2020 

(Continued Next Page)
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Walkers and runners take part in last yearʼs Johnʼs March Against
Stomach Cancer at Sonoma Raceway. (Sonoma Raceway photo)
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Folds of Honor Quick-
Trip 500, Speedway
Motorsports officials
announced today. 

Clark joined
Speedway Motor-
sports in 1981 as a
member of the public
relations department
at Charlotte Motor
Speedway. He was
quickly promoted to
Director of Public Re-
lations, and in 1987
was named the Vice
President of Events at
Americaʼs Home for

Racing. In 1992, Speedway Motor-
sports Executive Chairman Bruton
Smith tapped Clark to be the Gen-
eral Manager of Atlanta Motor
Speedway. He added the title of
AMS President in 1995. Clark, 64,
is the second-longest tenured em-
ployee at Speedway Motorsports,
trailing only Smith, the company
founder.

“Ed has been a pillar in the mo-
torsports industry for more than 40
years, and the full effect of his work
at Atlanta Motor Speedway is im-
possible to measure,” said Marcus
Smith, president and CEO of
Speedway Motorsports. “His tire-
less leadership and focus on creat-
ing unmatched fan experiences at
each of his events sets him apart
from his peers and has a direct im-
pact on the success of Atlanta
Motor Speedway and Speedway
Motorsports.”

During his early career at Char-
lotte Motor Speedway, Clark was a
member of the leadership team that
created the first NASCAR All-Star
Race and NASCAR Media Tour. At
Atlanta Motor Speedway, Clark su-
pervised the expansive growth and
modernization of the facility with
the addition of luxury suites, con-
dominiums and Club One hospital-
ity, as well as a rebuild of the
complex after much of it was de-
stroyed by a tornado in 2005.

Most recently, Clark has spear-
headed efforts to add more major
events like the Imagine Music Fes-
tival, Georgia State Fair and U.S.
Legend Car racing to the speed-
wayʼs annual calendar, increasing
Atlanta Motor Speedway's track
rental business, brand awareness
and regional economic impact.

“Growing up on a tobacco farm
in Virginia, I never dreamed as a
boy that Iʼd have the opportunity to
work in this sport for 44 seasons,”
said Clark.  “I have been privileged
to work with and for many amazing
people and I will be forever grateful

for how they allowed me to follow
and live my dream. Itʼs been a true
blessing and a wonderful journey.”

“We are beyond grateful for Edʼs
service to our company and to the
entire NASCAR community,” added
Marcus Smith. "Weʼre also blessed
that Ed will continue to lead Atlanta
Motor Speedway through the
March 15 Folds of Honor QuikTrip
500, so that the fans, drivers and
sponsors can join us to say ʻthank
youʼ to a man whose countless
contributions and dedication to our
sport will be remembered for years
to come.” 

In addition to his work at Atlanta
Motor Speedway, Clark serves on
the board of directors of Speedway
Children's Charities and the Flint
River Scout Council.

Outside of racing, Clarkʼs inter-
ests include fishing and horticul-
ture. He and his
wife, Teresa, reside in Peachtree
City, Georgia.

New Hampshire
Motor Speedway

LOUDON, NH - Three more
short track races have been added
to New Hampshire Motor Speed-
wayʼs Full Throttle Fall Weekend,
September 11-12, 2020. The fresh
new lineup will include the Ameri-
can-Canadian Tour and Granite
State Legend Cars along with the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
and ARCA Menards Series East
and will crown four season champi-
ons during the two-day event. 

“New England race fans spoke,
and we listened,” said David Mc-
Grath, executive vice president and
general manager of New Hamp-
shire Motor Speedway. “Full Throt-
tle Fall Weekend is now bigger and
better with five heart-pounding
short track races in two days. They
wonʼt want to miss this high energy,
thrilling race lineup!”

The American-Canadian Tour is
no stranger to “The Magic Mile,”
making nine appearances from
2009-2016 and making itʼs home-
coming on Saturday, September
12. The 75-lap feature is the final
race of the Tourʼs season champi-
onship and will hit the 1.058-mile
oval at 4:00 p.m. capping off the
dayʼs races.  

Prior to the ACT race, the ARCA
Menards Series East will take on a
125-lap event at 2:30 p.m., which
will also mark the final race of the
series championship season. The
weekendʼs main event, the Musket
200 presented by Whelen, is the
longest mileage race on the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
beginning at 12:05 p.m. rounding
out the dayʼs races on “The Magic

Mile.”
The Granite State Legend Cars

will also crown two champions at
Full Throttle Fall Weekend with a
30-lap Oval Series race on Satur-
day at 10:30 a.m. on the 0.25-mile
mini oval in turns one and two and
a 20-lap Road Course Series event
on the 0.95-mile modified road
course on Friday at 5 p.m.

All Saturday ticket holders will
have access to a free autograph
session with all the drivers from the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour,
ARCA Menards Series East and
American-Canadian Tour at 10:15
a.m. Pit passes for the speedway
will allow access into the garages,
on pit road and the racetrack with
front-stage access for Saturdayʼs
pre-race ceremonies, including
driver introductions. Free and pre-
mium parking will be available
along with various camping op-
tions. 

Single-day tickets and upgrades
for Full Throttle Fall Weekend are
on sale now.

For ticket information for all
events at New Hampshire Motor
Speedway, including the November
28, 2019-January 5, 2020 Gift of
Lights presented by Eastern
Propane & Oil, the June 13-20,
2020 Motorcycle Week at NHMS,
the July 17-19, 2020 Foxwoods
Resort Casino 301 race weekend
and the September 11-12, 2020
Full Throttle Fall Weekend visit the
speedway website at NHMS.com
or call Fan Relations at (603) 783-
4931.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, Ala. – This week

marks the end of an era at
NASCARʼs Most Competitive track
– Talladega Superspeedway.

The historic venue, which cele-
brated its 50th anniversary this
year, will say goodbye to a true
family member – the patriarch of
the 2.66-mile venue for the past 26-
plus years, Chairman Grant Lynch,
who will retire at weekʼs end.

The likeable, high-energy Lynch,
who joined the Talladega Super-
speedway staff in January of 1993,
has since been one of the most re-
spected individuals in the state of
Alabama as well as in NASCAR for
his countless contributions to so
many during his tenure.

During his reign, Lynch has
overseen many changes to the
mammoth track, but he saved the
best for last with the venueʼs $50
million infield project, featuring the
incredible fan-friendly Talladega
Garage Experience, which debuted
last month during the trackʼs
NASCAR Playoffs doubleheader,

receiving rave reviews.
Before Lynch makes his way

into a deer stand this weekend, he
wanted to share some of his mem-
ories with media and fans:

What are your plans after you
retire?

“Weʼll obviously Iʼm a huge out-
doorsmen. Iʼm going to hunt and
fish a lot and everything. I hope to
travel some with Marsha and the
girls and I look forward to that. Iʼm
going to be on some boards going
forward in the community and
statewide, and Iʼll be doing some of
that as well.”

What is your proudest moment
at ʼDEGA?

“Iʼd say the proudest moment for
me has been watching the team
here take on the challenge of the
Talladega Infield Experience and
building the Talladega Garage Ex-
perience. To watch the team, and
pretty much Brian Crichton (new
Talladega Superspeedway Presi-
dent) leading the way in building a
$50 million project…. It is by far the
largest amount of money weʼve
ever had to build a project at Tal-
ladega. And to watch the team
work together during that really
high tension 12 to 13 month period,
and build what they did, and get it
delivered on time and on budget is
one of the true things that Iʼve
seen.

“And to see the drivers become
involved almost immediately be-
cause they knew they were in
something unique, that nothing had
ever been done like this. And, I
think it got them to interact with the
fans in a very positive way. And, I
think the drivers got into the fact
that they were in something very
unique, and we have created
something where they can interact
with the fans, but they can still get
back and do what they need to do
as well. So, I think it worked out
great for the drivers and it certainly
has worked out great for us and our
fans.”

What is your most memorable
on-track moment?

“If I was having to pick one race
that probably [is] the greatest race
thatʼs ever been held at Talladega,
I donʼt see how you could leave out
Dale [Earnhardt] Sr.ʼs last victory
here (October 2000) when he was
running back in the low 20s and he
was kind of in the pack back there
and it was down to about five laps
to go, and he was kind of jammed
up. But I think Kenny Wallace got
behind him and started pushing
him up through the middle and he
continued to move up, and within a
couple of laps, he was actually 
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leading the race. And,
if you ever go back
and watch the film
(video), you can just
hear the crowd start to
murmur, and then it
gets louder and then it
gets louder. And, then
finally, he gets to the
front and goes into the
lead and every single
person in the grand-
stands is standing up
and theyʼre yelling and

theyʼre cheering. And, everybody
that I talk to or everybody that gets
to see this, [I tell them] you should
watch that whole film (video). It was
awesome to be part of that and to
have Dale win, and that was his
last victory because we lost him the
next year when he was at Daytona.
So, that to me is probably one of
the most impressive victories Iʼve
ever seen here and I think the fans
really, really enjoyed it.

“And, having Richard Childress,
who is one of my best friends in the
sport and has been for many, many
years, and to see him bring back
the No. 3 car this last race (Chil-
dress led the Cup field to green last
month in the actual car that Earn-
hardt won here in 2000) we had,
thatʼs going to be one of the things
that I am going to remember for the
rest of my life.”

How did the tradition of John
Rayʼs truck sporting the giant
American flag during the National
Anthem begin?

“Well, it was right after [9/11 in]
2001. He [John Ray, an avid sup-
porter of the track and former Cup
Series driver in the 1970s who is a
long-time member of the trackʼs
volunteer service club – the White
Flag Club] said he wanted to get a
flag that he could put on the back
of his Peterbilt, and he wanted to
become part of the pre-race activi-
ties at the start when we do the Na-
tional Anthem. And, to say thatʼs
probably one of the most iconic
things that happens each race day
at Talladega would be an under-
statement. And, I think anybody
whoʼs ever been in our stadium for
the start of the race, if that flag
coming down the frontstretch does-
nʼt touch your heart and mean
something to you, then youʼre not
pumping red blood or something. It
moves me every time I see it, and I
think it does that for a whole lot of
people in those grandstands as
well.”

Whatʼs the story of the Talladega
Superspeedway long-billed hat that
you have worn for so many years?

“I guess the long-billed hat
stems from all the way back when I
was a little kid and my daddy
started taking me hunting and fish-
ing at a very early age, and he wore
a big billed fishing hat. And, so
course hats are synonymous with
NASCAR and everything else, I de-
cided ʻwell I want a hat.ʼ And so I
said ʻwell Iʼm just going to build me
a big billed hat.ʼ And about that time
we started saying “This is more
than a race… this is Talladega”,
and so I decided thatʼs what I was
going to put on my hat, the big
billed hat. Itʼs kind of become my
trademark.”

Whatʼs the origin of “This is more
than a race…this is Talladega”?

"Itʼs one of those situations
where the saying just started and it
kind of built upon itself, and I cer-
tainly have enjoyed my part of
when I do the “This is Talladega”
with the fans [in pre-race] if you all
ever were down there with me and
a lot of you all were. You know, it
just got me pumped up, and I think
the fans enjoyed being part of the
pre-race activities as well.”

Whatʼs it like having a movie
[Talladega Nights: The Ballad of
Ricky Bobby] & song [Talladega by
Eric Church] made during your time
at Talladega?

“Talladega has its own unique
personality, and I think that attracts
people, and whether itʼs Will Ferrell
or Eric Church, with Talladega
Nights, itʼs kind of unique that while
I was here, we got to see both
those things come to fruition.”

What is your final message to
the fans?

“Come back! Weʼve built a $50
million project in our infield. We
built it for you. Youʼre going to be
able to do things here in the Tal-
ladega Garage Experience that
canʼt be duplicated right now at any
other facility. A lot of that has to do
with the fact with us having so
much square footage to work with
we can do things that are just big-
when Iʼd been here a while, and of
ger and better than everybody else.
BIG BILLʼS social club is AWE-
SOME, you have to come see it. I
mean, to name something after the
patriarch of the sport and to have it
be such a hit as it was for our first
race when we used it, I think that
says something about his vision of
building a race track in Eastaboga,
AL [in 1969].”

Talladega Superspeedway kicks
off its 2020 season on April 24-26
with a tripleheader featuring the
GEICO 500 (NASCAR Cup Se-
ries), the MoneyLion 300
(NASCAR Xfinity Series) and Gen-
eral Tire 200 (ARCA Menards Se-

ries). It will be the spring introduc-
tion of the Talladega Garage Expe-
rience. Ticket information to see if
this yearʼs first-time Talladega win-
nersʼ Chase Elliott and Ryan
Blaney can capture win number
two is available online at www.tal-
ladegasuperspeedway.com or by
calling (855) 518-RACE (7223).

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - The Bristol

Motor Speedway (BMS) family is
getting even larger next season as
Alsco, the global leader in uniform
and linen rental services and a
proud partner of the Speedway,
brings longtime customer Darden
Restaurants and its Cheddarʼs
Scratch Kitchen brand aboard for
naming rights of the April NASCAR
Xfinity Series (NXS) race.

The Cheddarʼs 300 presented
by Alsco will see the stars of the
NASCAR Xfinity Series battle it out
on the high banks of The Last
Great Colosseum on Saturday,
April 4. With short track racing
breeding excitement and energy,
race fans will want to flock to BMS
for the Cheddarʼs 300 presented by
Alsco.

“Bristol is the place for historic
finishes and close, hard-knock rac-
ing action,” said Jerry Caldwell, ex-
ecutive vice president and general
manager at Bristol Motor Speed-
way. “Alsco and our new friends at
Cheddarʼs Scratch Kitchen under-
stand the reputation of racing at
The Last Great Colosseum and
weʼre ready to show them an in-
credible experience. The Ched-
darʼs 300 presented by Alsco is a
must-see event on the NASCAR
Xfinity Series schedule.”

Alscoʼs partnership began with
BMS at the Alsco 300 this past April
where NXS star Christopher Bell
grabbed the victory and earned an
additional $100,000 through Xfin-
ityʼs Dash 4 Cash program.

“Bristol Motor Speedway is an
awesome venue to showcase the
partnership between Cheddarʼs
Scratch Kitchen and Alsco,” said
Ben Fox, director of sales and mar-
keting for Alsco. “We have a great
partnership inside Darden owned
Restaurants across the country, so
it was only natural to bring that part-
nership out onto the track.”

“Cheddarʼs Scratch Kitchen is all
about delivering an experience that
wows guests, and weʼre thrilled to
be part of such an iconic, ʻwowʼ
event at Bristol Motor Speedway,”
said Jaime Bunker, vice president
of marketing at Cheddarʼs Scratch
Kitchen. “Weʼre thankful to Alsco
for inviting us to be part of the ac-
tion and look forward to celebrating

the race with fans this April.”
The Cheddars 300 presented by

Alsco is one of four NXS entitle-
ments for Alsco in 2020, all at
Speedway Motorsports facilities. In
addition to the BMS April race,
Alsco currently sponsors events at
affiliate tracks Kentucky Speedway
and Charlotte Motor Speedway and
is adding Las Vegas Motor Speed-
way to its record-breaking collec-
tion next season. Alsco also
provides sponsorship on the
NASCAR team level with Richard
Childress Racing, Richard Petty
Motorsports and JR Motorsports.

The Cheddarʼs 300 presented
by Alsco is a part of a NASCAR
weekend that also includes the
Food City 500 NASCAR Cup Se-
ries race on Sunday, April 5 and the
ARCA East Zombie Auto 150, also
April 4. The Cheddarʼs 300 pre-
sented by Alsco will be broadcast
live on FS1.

Tickets for all three races are still
available. Cheddarʼs 300 pre-
sented by Alsco tickets start at $30
and are free for kids 12 and under
with a paid adult. Race weekend
packages start at just $80 for adults
and are $10 for kids. For more in-
formation, visit www.BristolTix.com
or call 423-BRISTOL.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The

NASCAR champions for the 2019
season have been crowned and
the grounds crew at Daytona Inter-
national Speedway, in collaboration
with Missouri Turf, is turning the
page and preparing for the new
season and the 2020 DAYTONA
500 on Sunday, Feb. 16.

On Monday, the process began
of planting the grass that will create
another eye-catching design in the
famed tri-oval for DAYTONA
Speedweeks Presented By Ad-
ventHealth, which is highlighted by
the 62nd annual DAYTONA 500
NASCAR Cup Series season
opener on Sunday, Feb. 16.  

The crew of five plants two dif-
ferent types of grass in the tri-oval
– perennial rye (dark grass) and
annual rye (light grass) – on the
most visible piece of real estate at
Daytona International Speedway.
This process creates the design
that fans and television viewers
come to expect in February when
watching the races at the “World
Center of Racing.”

The design in the tri-oval grass
was selected by fans through the
Speedwayʼs social channels and
the new look will be unveiled in
January prior to the Rolex 24 At
DAYTONA. 
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Here are some
numbers behind the
grass in the nearly
five-acre tri-oval:

• 3,350 lbs. of
seed, approximately
837 million individual
seeds 

• 90 man hours 
• More than 1,000

lbs. of fertilizer
• Seed will germi-

nate within five to 10
days and grow in
within three weeks

Tickets for the
62nd annual DAY-

TONA 500 on Sunday, Feb. 16 and
other DAYTONA Speedweeks Pre-
sented By AdventHealth events are
available at www.daytonainterna-
tionalspeedway.com or by calling
1-800-PITSHOP. Fans can stay
connected with Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway on Twitter, Face-
book, Instagram, Pinterest,
YouTube and Snapchat, and by
downloading Daytona International
Speedwayʼs mobile app, for the lat-
est news throughout the year.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Racing fans

acquainted with the lights, cameras
and action of Americaʼs Home for
Racing will receive a culture shock
on Friday, when Speedway Christ-
mas presented by Cook Out lights
up the night at Charlotte Motor
Speedway.

The 10th edition of Speedway
Christmas presented by Cook Out
– the largest drive-through lights
show in the Southeast – will show-
case a staggering 4 million lights on
a 3.75-mile course, allowing Char-
lotte Motor Speedway visitors an
incomparable Christmas experi-
ence. Santa's Safari serves as
this yearʼs themed portion of the
drive-through lights display, featur-
ing safari animals from the
Serengeti. The whimsical displays
meld the holidays and the African
plains into a fascinating exhibition
of lights.

In addition to driving on the
iconic race track and witnessing an
array of holiday lights, this yearʼs
Speedway Christmas Presented by
Cook Out features an array of at-
tractions that visitors canʼt miss, in-
cluding:

• 28 FOX 46 Movie Nights: From
Thursday to Sunday each week,
enjoy holiday movies with the fam-
ily on the speedwayʼs giant TV –
drive-in style. With 28 movie nights
altogether, titles include “The Polar
Express,” “Home Alone,” “A Christ-

mas Story,” “National Lampoonʼs
Christmas Vacation” and “Elf.”

• 100-foot Hard Slide: Enjoy a
quick ride down as you enjoy the
lights at speed – rides cost $2 per
person and are available each
night the village is open.

• 100-foot LED Tunnel: Take a
stroll through a new walkway tun-
nel, decorated from top to bottom in
lights as visitors make their way
into the bustling Christmas village.

• 75-foot RGB Christmas Tree:
Watch as our tallest Christmas tree
infield changes color – to music.
Located in the infield near the Cir-
cle K, the illuminated tree is com-
prised of 48 strands of LED lights.

• 50-foot Ferris wheel: Located
just outside the Christmas village,
the Ferris wheel offers the best
view of the infield lights display –
rides are $5 per person and are
available each night the village is
open.

• 4,720 hours worked: A specta-
cle of this size takes a lot of effort
and whole lot more Christmas
magic. Santaʼs elves have been
working non-stop and have put in
4,720 hours, 400 more than last
year, to bring unparalleled holiday
cheer to families from across the
country.

• 850 displays: With spectacular
sights around every corner and
turn, Charlotte Motor Speedway
fans will be surrounded by more
than 850 displays for their exten-
sive viewing pleasure.

• 8 miles of electric fence wire:
With a plethora of sights to see and
things to do, Santaʼs elves have
made every inch of fun safe and
secure with eight miles of electric
fence wire.

• 38 states and three countries:
Last year, fans from 38 states and
three countries purchased advance
tickets to visit Speedway Christmas
Presented by Cook Out, solidifying
this as a can't-miss attraction for
family fun this Christmas.

TICKETS: Fans may purchase
Speedway Christmas presented by
Cook Out tickets by calling 1-800-
455-FANS (3267) or visiting online.
Speedway Christmas tickets are
also available at the speedway
ticket office.

KEEP TRACK: Fans can con-
nect with Charlotte Motor Speed-
way by following on Twitter and
Instagram or become a Facebook
fan. Keep up with all the latest
news and information with the
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Three-

time GRAMMY Award winner Dar-

ius Rucker will perform the DAY-
TONA 500 Pre-Race Show prior to
the 62nd running of “The Great
American Race” at Daytona Inter-
national Speedway on Sunday,
Feb. 16, the season-opening race
for the NASCAR Cup Series (FOX,
FOX Deportes, MRN Radio and
SiriusXM NASCAR Radio).

Rucker, who first achieved multi-
Platinum status as lead singer of
the iconic pop-rock band Hootie &
the Blowfish, has also earned
chart-topping success as a solo
artist. He has released five criti-
cally-acclaimed country albums
and notched nine No. 1 singles at
country radio, also earning an in-
duction into the famed Grand Ole
Opry in 2012. Hootie & the Blowfish
returned to the road in 2019 for
their sold-out Group Therapy
Tour and released Imperfect Circle,
their first new album in nearly 15
years, last month.

“Darius Ruckerʼs appeal is mas-
sive, encompassing fans of both
rock and country music, making
him a perfect fit for fans attending
ʻThe Great American Race,ʼ” said
Daytona International Speedway
President Chip Wile. “A talent like
this is rare. Darius is a true Ameri-
can success story and we are
proud to welcome him back once
again.”

Fans who purchase UNOH Fan-
zone/Pre-Race Access for the
DAYTONA 500 will be able to view
Ruckerʼs DAYTONA 500 Pre-Race
Show – as well as driver introduc-
tions – from the grass tri-oval area.
A limited number of DAYTONA 500
Pre-Race Show ticket packages,
available starting at $213, have
been designed around Ruckerʼs
appearance. The package includes
a DAYTONA 500 ticket, UNOH
Fanzone/Pre-Race Access and VIP
area access to the performance.
Race fans who have already pur-
chased DAYTONA 500 tickets can
add UNOH Fanzone/Pre-Race Ac-
cess and VIP area access for $114.
All VIP ticket packages are on sale
now at www.daytonainternational-
speedway.com/dariusrucker. 

The 62nd annual DAYTONA 500
will be Ruckerʼs fourth appearance
at Daytona International Speedway
– and his third appearance as a
solo artist. In 2002 and 2010,
Rucker delivered solo perform-
ances prior to the Coke Zero Sugar
400, and in 2003, Hootie & the
Blowfish took part in
the Dale Earnhardt
Tribute Concert. 

Tickets for the
2020 DAYTONA 500
and all Daytona In-
ternational Speed-

way events can be purchased on-
line at www.daytonainternational-
speedway.com or by calling
1-800-PITSHOP. Fans can stay
connected with Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway on Twitter, Face-
book, Instagram, Pinterest,
YouTube and Snapchat, and by
downloading Daytona International
Speedwayʼs mobile app, for the lat-
est speedway news.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Infield

campers will have the opportunity
to go into NASCAR garages during
the 2020 Folds of Honor QuikTrip
500 weekend at Atlanta Motor
Speedway.

As part of the Speedway's effort
to enhance the experience of race
fans, AMS is giving fans camping in
the infield access to the Xfinity and
Gander Outdoors Truck Series
garages at select times during race
weekend.

"The Atlanta Motor Speedway
infield is where the most enthusias-
tic and diehard NASCAR fans
spend race weekend each year,"
said AMS Executive Vice President
and General Manager Brandon
Hutchison. "Now we're delivering
what these fans crave the most: a
way to get in the garage and get
closer to the sport they enjoy so
much."

Access to the Xfinity and Gan-
der Trucks garages on race week-
end will be subject to schedule
availability and granted on a first-
come, first-served basis.

The open garages are the ninth
improvement to come from Atlanta
Motor Speedway's "20 in 20" initia-
tive. All told the Speedway will be
announcing 20 individual enhance-
ments to increase fan value and
the overall enjoyment of the Folds
of Honor QuikTrip 500 NASCAR
weekend on March 13-15, 2020.

Tickets and camping locations
for the 2020 Folds of Honor Quik-
Trip 500 weekend at Atlanta Motor
Speedway are available now by
calling 877-9-AMS-TIX or visit-
ing www.atlantamotorspeedway.co
m.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - On

Thanksgiving night Texas Motor
Speedway shifts from world-
renowned motorsports facility to 

(Continued Next Page)
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Continued…

the prestigious site of
one of the state's
largest holiday light
shows as 'Gift of
Lights' makes its re-
turn for the ninth
straight year.

From Thursday,
November 28 through
Sunday, January 5
families can enjoy the
two-mile drive of light
displays throughout
the speedway. The
display is open every
day during that time
period, including

Christmas Eve and Christmas day,
from 6:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.

During the drive guests can
enjoy the sight of more than two
million lights spread across the cir-
cuit, the result of more than 1,100
man-hours of setup by holiday dis-
play giant Winterland, Inc., the
company responsible for similar
light shows at the speedways in In-
dianapolis, Las Vegas, Charlotte,
New Hampshire, and Phoenix.

"We're in the business of provid-
ing memory-making moments to
our fans," said Texas Motor Speed-
way President/GM Eddie Gossage.
"We accomplish that three week-
ends each year with world-class
racing events, six weeks every
summer through amateur drag rac-
ing, and every holiday season by
offering one of the largest light
shows in the state of Texas. The
holidays are about making memo-
ries, and for a decade the 'Gift of
Lights' has done just that."

The partnership with Winterland,
Inc. comes natural in that regard.

"Since 1989, millions of people
have come to see the lights that
Winterland, Inc. brings to our many
speedways and light parks," said
Winterland, Inc. Sales and Project
Manager Noah Graham. "As a fam-
ily-owned and operated business,
Winterland has sought to bring
people together through lights, for
over three decades. People and
families are brought together to cel-
ebrate the holiday, and that is the
mission of Winterland, Inc."

For the fifth consecutive year,
'Gift of Lights' participants will end
their rides by being directed to the
infield Santa's Village. While in the
22,000-square-foot village, they
can get a picture with Santa Claus
(through December 24), enjoy
photo opportunities with other win-
ter characters, or ride a miniature
train. This is also the second year
the Santa's Village has offered a
skating rink. 

Tickets to 'Gift of Lights' are
available at the gate or online
(giftoflightstexas.com) for $30
(cars/trucks), $50 (RVs/truck trail-
ers), and $60 (bus of 20 people).
There's a $2 discount for anyone
with a military/first responder ID or
any car that brings five canned
goods.

The 'Gift of Lights' supports the
Ronald McDonald House of Fort
Worth, 94.9 KLTY, and Speedway
Children's Charities - Texas Chap-
ter. A portion of each ticket sold will
benefit these charities.

Texas Motor Speedway expects
to see at least 15,000 vehicles at
this year's show.

For more information on 'Gift of
Lights,' please visit giftoflights-
texas.com.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - Fifty-four

Sonoma County non-profit organi-
zations will benefit from nearly
$380,000 in grants recently
awarded by the Sonoma chapter of
Speedway Childrenʼs Charities
(SCC), the charitable arm of
Sonoma Raceway. 

In total, $378,000 was distrib-
uted to youth-serving organizations
in Sonoma County, bringing the
chapterʼs total distribution of funds
to nearly $6.8 million since 2001.
The amount raised this fiscal year
includes $30,000 donated to the
Fire Resilience Fund by Comcast
after Sonoma Raceway President
and General Manager Steve Page
was named as a finalist for the
2018 Comcast Community Cham-
pion of the Year Award. The Fire
Resilience fund supports youth-
serving non-profit organizations
that continue to work on recovery
and rebuilding after the 2017 North-
ern California fires. The chapter's
Board of Trustees recently ap-
proved the distribution of 2019
funds at its annual meeting. 

“The Sonoma Chapter of
Speedway Childrenʼs Charities
grant for the Family Support Cen-
ter is a key source of funding en-
abling us to provide preschool and
educational support to the most
vulnerable families in our commu-
nity,” said Toni Horde Abraham,
Childrenʼs Resource Manager,
Catholic Charities of Santa Rosa.

“Additionally, the Fire Resilience
Grant will help fund the develop-
ment of Catholic Charitiesʼ Disaster
Preparedness Plan for the Family
Support Center, the largest family
emergency shelter serving home-
less families with children north of
the Golden Gate to the Oregon bor-
der,” said Len Marabella, Executive
Director, Catholic Charities of

Santa Rosa. “Clearly, such a plan
is needed now more than ever, es-
pecially for this highly-vulnerable
population that lacks a safety net.” 

SCCʼs success was due to sev-
eral fundraising events and part-
nerships in 2019, the majority of
which are held during the race-
wayʼs major-event weekends, in-
cluding NASCAR and NHRA race
weekends. The highlight of the year
included the Speedway Childrenʼs
Charities NASCAR Banquet and its
Fund-a-Need fundraiser at Viansa
Sonoma, which combined to raise
$145,000 during the Toyota/Save
Mart 350 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series weekend in
June. SCCʼs NASCAR live auction
at the banquet combined with its
online charity auction raised more
than $28,000 in donations prior to
race weekend.

The 13th annual Eric Medlen
Nitro Night, which is held Thursday
evening prior to the NHRA Sonoma
Nationals at Viansa Sonoma, hon-
ored Funny Car driver Jack Beck-
man with the Eric Medlen Spirit
Award and generated another
$20,000 for the Sonoma chapter.
Additionally, SCC launched its first
SCC Red Bucket Brigade spon-
sored by First Republic Bank on
Friday evening. Volunteers from
First Republic Bank and Sonoma
Raceway filled the grandstands to
pass red donation buckets through
the crowds, which raised more than
$9,300 for Sonoma County chil-
dren.  

SCC is also the beneficiary of
the Classic Sports Racing Groupʼs
(CSRG) Charity Challenge, which
netted $20,000 for Sonoma County
non-profits from its 2018 race
weekend. This brings CSRGʼs do-
nations to SCC to more
than $960,000 since 2004.  

SCC is also supported by 14
businesses that serve as Childrenʼs
Champions sponsors, including
Ahlborn Fence & Steel, Inc., Amer-
ican Asphalt, Beck Communica-
tions, Bleyco Inc., Blue Star Gas,
CSW/Stuber Stroeh Engineering
Group, ESP & Alarm Inc., LifeWest,
Inc., Kaiser Permanente,
Ramekins, Pacific Highway
Rentals, Pacific Satellite Inc.,
United Site Services and Verizon. 

“Thanks to Speedway Childrenʼs
Charities, over 400 children, in-
cluding those in our countyʼs child
welfare system and children im-
pacted by the 2017 wildfires, will
manage their grief and trauma
through our horticulture-assisted
therapy program, called Project
HOME: Healthy Organic Meals &
Education,” said Carol Rathmann,
executive director of Forget Me Not

Childrenʼs Services. “The generos-
ity of Speedway Childrenʼs Chari-
ties will also allow us to provide
animal- and horticultural-assisted
therapy for 120 child fire survivors
suffering from post-traumatic stress
disorder. Most of these children
lived in fire-affected areas or lost
family members in the fire. By pro-
viding this therapy, we will be able
to provide a unique and powerful
form of healing and hope for these
child fire survivors as they and their
families and friends rebuild their
lives.”

The following Sonoma County
youth groups will receive funding
from Speedway Childrenʼs Chari-
ties in 2019: 10,000 Degrees, Ac-
tion Network, Art Escape; Boys &
Girls Clubs of Central Sonoma
County; Boys & Girls Clubs of
Greater Santa Rosa, Inc.; Califor-
nia Parenting Institute; Inc.;
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
Santa Rosa; Ceres Community
Project; Committee On The Shel-
terless; Community Action Partner-
ship of Sonoma County;
Conservation Corps North Bay;
Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) of Sonoma County; Food
for Thought;  Forget Me Not Chil-
dren's Services; Friends in Sonoma
Helping (F.I.S.H.); Girl Scouts of
Northern California; Girls on the
Run Sonoma County; Hanna Boys
Center; Hope Counseling Services;
Individuals NOW dba Social Advo-
cates for Youth; Jewish Community
Free Clinic; Kid Scoop News; Legal
Aid of Sonoma County; LifeWorks
of Sonoma County; LIME Founda-
tion; Luther Burbank Memorial
Foundation; Matrix, A Parent Net-
work and Resource Center; Mentor
Me; On The Move; Paws As Loving
Support Assistance Dogs;
Petaluma Health Center; Petaluma
People Services Center; Petaluma
Policing Foundation; Power to Soar
Foundation; Presbyterian Church
of the Roses; Redwood Empire
Food Bank; River to Coast Chil-
dren's Services; Roseland Charter
School; Santa Rosa Symphony As-
sociation; SEEDS (dba Seeds of
Awareness); Sonoma County Pub-
lic Library Foundation; Sonoma
Ecology Center; Sonoma Valley
Mentoring Alliance; Sonoma Valley
Teen Services; Sunny Hills Serv-
ices; Support Our Students; The
Center for Social and Environmen-
tal Stewardship; The Living Room
Center, Inc.; The Salvation Army;
Transcendence Theater Company;
Valley of the Moon Childrenʼs
Home Foundation; Verity - Com-
passion.Safety.Support; and the
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion.
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Volunteer
Speedway

BULLS GAP, TN -
Perfect weather condi-
tions Saturday for the
first week of Decem-
ber in East Tennessee,
with afternoon temper-
ature in the low 60s
under sunny skies,
proved to be a major
success for Volunteer
Speedway in helping
get the motorsports
community into the
Christmas holiday
spirit with running of
the inaugural “Grinch
at The Gap,” sanc-

tioned by the Drydene Xtreme
DIRTcar Series.

Chris Madden of Gray Court,
S.C., has parked in victory lane at
Volunteer Speedway on several oc-
casions over the years, and he
added yet another trophy to his col-
lection by capturing the $5,000
Grinch 40 main event win.

Madden, who was fastest in
qualifying around the high banks at
13.016 seconds, passed Kyle
Strickler for the lead on lap 22 be-
tween turns three and four and
once out front never looked back
en route to claiming his second
straight Drydene Xtreme DIRTcar
Series Winter Tour around the
Southeast victory. He won a couple
of weekends ago at Cherokee
Speedway in Gaffney, S.C.

“I think Kyle (Strickler) was just
a little bit free and we were able to
maneuver a little bit better than he
was,” Madden said. “We had a
good racecar tonight, and Strickler
did too. He hasnʼt been in a Late
Model that long, but he did a great
job.

“A 40-lap feature kind of worries
me a little bit to start sixth, because
thatʼs not real long. Fortunately, we
had a couple of cautions work our
way and our car was good enough
that we could maneuver around (in
traffic). 

“The racetrack was good
enough to run two- or three-wide,
so that was the good part.”

Madden, Michael Chilton and
Strickler, respectively, were win-
ners of the three heat races. The
top two finishers from each heat
drew for their starting positions,
and it was a tough draw for Mad-
den as he selected No. 6 to place
him outside of the third row going
green. The redraw saw Strickler get
the pole starting spot with Robby
Moses lining up beside of him.

Strickler rocketed out into the
lead on the start over Moses,
Shanon Buckingham, Zack Mitchell

and Madden. Madden moved into
the third spot on lap 15, and just
two circuits later off a restart he
powered past Buckingham into
second place directly behind Strick-
ler.

With Madden really hooked up
down around the bottom of the
track, racing down the backstretch
into the third turn on lap 22 he dove
to inside of Stricker. Racing up off
(turn) four, Madden took the lead
from Strickler and quickly began to
distance his car from those in pur-
suit.

Madden went on to win over
Strickler, Brandon Overton, Buck-
ingham and Chris Ferguson. Com-
pleting the top 10 finishers were
Donald McIntosh, Logan Rober-
son, Moses, Hedgecock and Pear-
son Williams.

With this being the first time
Strickler had ever raced at Volun-
teer Speedway, all things consid-
ered he was satisfied with a
runner-up finish.

“The lapped traffic was sketchy,
for sure,” Strickler said. “I knew
where Chris started and I saw him
start clicking them off when we had
all those restarts. 

“I knew he was really good, and
when the signal guy was telling me
someone was really close, I figured
it was him.

“I was really comfortable up until
we got into that one lapped traffic
deal where they were two-wide in
front of me and stacked three-deep
ahead of them. Iʼve never been
here before, everybodyʼs always
told me Iʼd love this place and I def-
initely did.”

Overton, who started ninth, re-
ally got his car wound-up on the
topside late in the race as he
moved up the steep banking in the
turns to pick off several positions.
On the white flag lap, racing off the

second corner he pulled alongside
Buckingham to battle for third down
the backstretch. Speeding up off
the fourth turn, Overton cleared
Buckingham to claim the final
podium spot.

“Once my tires got some heat, I
felt like the (car) was getting better
and better,” Overton said. “I would
have liked to see the race go 50
laps or another caution or some-
thing when I got to third.

“All throughout the race I was
trying to be patient, but every time
I would try to slow down and not
hurt my tires, somebody would
come sliding across my nose. I fi-
nally just started giving it back to
them. You really had to take your
race car up (banking) to get around
anybody.”

Tyler Arrington was fastest in
Crate Late Model qualifying at
13.489 seconds, with Forrest Trent
of Talbott second quickest. Trent
grabbed the lead on opening lap
over Arrington, Zack Sise, Shannon
Emery and Kyle Courtney.

Arrington was pressuring Trent
on both ends of the track, looking
under him in the turns hoping the
leader would make a slight bobble
to open the door to take the lead.
But lap-after-lap, Trent hit his
marks and never allowed Arrington
opportunity to get past him.

Caution waved on lap 19 involv-
ing Courtney, Emery and Jason
Cardwell.

Off the restart Arrington was
glued to Trentʼs back bumper, while
behind them Sise, Terry Poore,
Chris Coffey and Tim Maupin were
battling for real estate. Trent held
Arrington off for the $1,500 victory,
with Sise, Coffey and Maupin
rounding out the top five at the fin-
ish.

A strong 28-car field of Sports-
man Late Models took the green

flag and immediately action was
two- and three-wide all back
through the field. Clyde Stanton,
from Knoxville, along with fellow
front-row starter Adam Mitchell bat-
tled for the lead, and right on their
tails were Zach Sise, Joshua
Sneed, David Bullington, Warren
McMahan, William Barton, Brad
Seagle, Joe Bray and Roger Eng-
land. Several cautions waved slow-
ing the action and ultimately
attrition eliminated several com-
petitors from the race.

With laps winding down, the bat-
tle up front for the lead intensified
between Stanton and 18-year-old
wheelman Sise. Sise made a bold
move between turns three and four
to move past Stanton and would go
on to receive the checkered flag
ahead of Stanton.

However, post-race Stanton and
his crew brought to attention of
track officials that earlier in the sea-
son Sise had won a Limited (Steel-
Head) Late Model feature at
another East Tennessee track.
With Sportsman Late Model in-
tended to be an entry-level class for
low-budgeted teams, Volunteer
Speedway and most other tracks
rules around the region state in
order to be eligible to run in Sports-
man, you cannot have won a race
in either a Super Late Model or
Limited Late Model in the past
three years at any track.

Sise was thus disqualified and
the victory went to the “Mule Hollow
Missle” Stanton, followed by Bar-
ton, Mitchell, Seagle and McMa-
han.

Austin Atkins of Morristown cap-
tured the Modified Street feature
win over Gary Blanken, Wayne
Rader, Chris Rickett and Kaleb
Trent.

Logan Cobb of Morristown
recorded his first-ever Street Stock
victory over Evan Wrinkle Jr.,
Donovan Long, Tony Trent and
Josh Beal.

You could have thrown a blanket
over the top five finishers in the
Classic race, where Adam Engel of
Knoxville sped to his first-ever fea-
ture win at “The Gap” over Lee
Merritt, Michael Millsap, Shaun
Sise and Tim Bounds.

Jacob Sharp of Crossville cap-
tured his third straight Front Wheel
Drive victory over Dustin Duncan,
Nathan Adams, James Powell Jr.
and Joshua Ramsey.

Joe Freels, Daniel Moody and
Shane Bullock battled throughout
the 20-lap Mini Stock feature be-
fore Freels, from Coalfield,
emerged with the win over Moody,
Bullock, Greg Everhart and
Richard Allen.
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Chris Madden, center, poses in victory lane with second place fin-
isher Kyle Strickler, right and third place Brandon Overton, left.
(MICHAEL MOATS photo)



Selinsgrove
Speedway

SELINSGROVE,
PA - As part of its
soon-to-be-released
2020 schedule of
events, Selinsgrove
Speedway is pleased
to announce the return
of the ULMS Late
Model Series to the
track for two big shows
in April and Septem-
ber.  

The super late
model division will
have a minimum of 10
races on the 2020

docket with the ULMS stars taking
to the track on Saturday, April 11
and again on Sunday, September
6.  

An all stock car show will be
spun off headlined by ULMS in April
while the September 6 show will
find ULMS sharing the spotlight
with the 410 sprint cars for a big
Labor Day holiday weekend spe-
cial. 

More details surrounding that
big program for both divisions will
be released soon! 

Other big events for the super
lates will be announced in the near
future including visits by other
sanctioning bodies including the
World of Outlaws Late Models. 

The World of Outlaws Late Mod-
els have already announced their
return to Selinsgrove Speedway for
the 22nd annual Jeffʼs Auto Body&
Recycling Center National Open,
occurring in the heart of summer,
2020. 

The brand new event date will
find the traveling late model stars
invading the oval for the $10,000 to
win Open on Saturday, June 20. 

The Pennsylvania Super Late
Model Challenge Series will hit the
track one week earlier, on June 13.  

The 2020 schedule is nearing
completion, offering a variety of di-
visions competing in big shows
from March through September
and will be released within the next
10 – 14 days.  

Multiple dates and events for
410 sprints, 360 sprints, 305
sprints, super late models, limited
late models and more are in the off-
ing!

Another huge show already an-
nounced in conjunction with the
United States Auto Club is the
planned return of USAC to Selins-
grove Speedway coming up in Au-
gust, 2020. 

The wingless USAC Silver
Crown Series will hit the tack for
the first time in the storied history of

both entities on Sunday evening,
August 9, for the Bill Holland Clas-
sic. 

Sharing that special racing card
will be the first-ever visit of the
USAC wingless 360-sprints to
Selinsgrove Speedway.  

As previously announced, the
2020 Selinsgrove Speedway sea-
son will kick off on Saturday, March
21 with the return of the Icebreaker
for combined Modifieds presented
by American Racer Tire, followed
one week later on Sunday, March
29 by a 410 sprint and super late
model doubleheader.  

Keep up to date on all the latest
speedway news and information by
visiting the speedwayʼs official web-
site at www.selinsgrovespeed-
way.com, and by following the oval
on Facebook and Twitter.  

Reach the speedway office at
570.374.2266.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

The 2019 NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series season at Stafford
Motor Speedway awarded com-
petitors an impressive $65,000 in
bonus money through the trackʼs
Contingency Program partners. 

Staffordʼs premier SK Modified®
division led the way with over
$35,000 in weekly contingency,
Gamblers Challenge, and TC 13
Shootout payouts.  Providing
weekly contingency bonuses
throughout the season were Dun-
leavyʼs Truck and Trailer Repair,
Maybury Material Handling, Pro-
Tech 8 Gloves, New England Rac-
ing Fuel, Sunoco Brand, and Kevin
Harvick Inc. Management.
Through his company, KHI Man-
agement, Harvick presented two
weekly $250 bonuses to the leader
on lap-13 and the 13th place fin-
isher in remembrance of Christo-
pherʼs number 13.  Special event
contingency bonuses were pre-
sented during the 2019 season by
Ryan Preece Racing, Delʼs Vinyl
Siding, and Bobʼs Painting.  

The June 28 NAPA SK 5K, the
biggest payday for the SK Modi-
fied® division, distributed over
$7,400 in contingency.  Newtown
Pools along with 26 SK Modified®
drivers teamed up with Dunleavyʼs
Truck & Trailer Repair to present
the Gamblerʼs Challenge of $5,450
with Wheelers Auto Service con-
tributing heat race bonuses of
$1,500 along with the weekly SK
Modified® contingency partners.
After selecting the winner takes all
option in the 2018 running of the
NAPA SK 5k, Ronnie Williams se-
lected the chip with the option to
split the Dunleavyʼs Gamblers

Challenge amongst the 11th
through 20th place finishers, pay-
ing an extra $605 to 9 eligible driv-
ers who participated in the
Gamblers Challenge.

The purse for the 2nd Annual TC
13 Shoot-Out on July 12 totaled
$6,956 with contributions from the
following partners, Big Haus USA,
Gaston Racing Enterprises, Greg &
Venetta of the Florida Connection,
Hoosier Tire East, Jeff Ramsey
Carpentry, John Rayner Real Es-
tate, Justin & Tabitha Manafort,
LifeCare Family Chiropractic,
NASCAR, New England Racing
Fuel, Sign Pro, SP Johnson and
Wheelers Auto Services.  Keith
Rocco was the winner of the race
and took home the winnerʼs check
of $1,313. 

“Itʼs awesome that all the contin-
gency sponsors go the extra mile to
support the SK Modified® division
at Stafford,” said 2019 SK Modi-
fied® champion Ronnie Williams.
“We wouldnʼt be able to be here
without the sponsorsʼ support so
any time we can show them our ap-
preciation and of course getting
some extra money is awesome.  To
have the sponsors keep coming
back year after year is a great thing
and I think Stafford does a great job
with promoting the sponsors.  With
the longer seasons weʼve had at
Stafford the last couple years, any
extra cash that comes our way is
definitely helpful.  We love coming
to the track every Friday night to go
racing and all the contingency
sponsors are a huge help in that re-
spect.”

Staffordʼs Late Model drivers
took home over $7,600 in contin-
gency awards.  iRacing.com and
New England Racing Fuel, Sunoco
Brand were the weekly contingency
sponsors of Staffordʼs premier full
fendered division.  Special event
contingency bonuses were pre-
sented during the 2019 season by
Delʼs Vinyl Siding and Bobʼs Paint-
ing.  Similar to the Dunleavyʼs
Gamblerʼs Challenge for the NAPA
SK 5k, Bill Gaston from Gaston
Racing Enterprises presented the
Gaston Racing Enterprises High
Roller Challenge for the Late Model
50 that took place on August 16.
With $1,900 up for grabs, Ryan
Fearn selected the winner takes all
option by rolling a super sized in-
flatable die in NAPA Victory Lane,
which brought his check for winning
the Late Model 50 up to a season-
high $3,450.

The SK Light division took home
over $9,000 in contingency awards
during the 2019 season.  Weekly
contingency was provided by Dun-
leavyʼs Truck and Trailer Repair,

Maybury Material Handling, Olson
Apartments, and New England
Racing Fuel, Sunoco Brand.  

Staffordʼs Limited Late Model di-
vision took home over $5,000 in
contingency bonuses from R.A.D.
Auto Machine and New England
Racing Fuel, Sunoco Brand.  

“Between R.A.D. Auto Machine
and Sunoco, the support they give
us every week, from R.A.D. with
the winners and Sunoco with the
top-3 finishers, it makes a huge dif-
ference for us,” said Matt Clement,
who won a division high 7 races
this season.  “The R.A.D. bonus
helped us to keep putting new tires
on the car throughout the season
and gas in our truck to tow the car
back and forth to the track and with
Sunoco, having that $25 bonus is a
big help with keeping the car fueled
up to go racing every Friday night.”

The Street Stock division scored
over $8,500 in contingency pay-
outs.  Big Haus USA and New Eng-
land Racing Fuel, Sunoco Brand
provided weekly bonuses.  New for
the 2019 season was the RSM-
PCO.com Street Stock Triple
Crown, which used a special points
system to award $4,500 in bonus
money to the top-10 finishers.
Meghan Fuller was the winner of
the RSMPCO.com Triple Crown
and took home a $1,000 bonus
while Dave Secore finished 10th
and won $200.

The 2019 Rookie of the Year
program totaled $3,500 with NAPA
Auto Parts posting $1,000 each to
SK Modified® rookie Andrew
Molleur and Late Model rookie
Ryan Fearn.  R.A.D. Auto Machine
provided $500 each to SK Light
rookie Steven Chapman, Limited
Late Model rookie Kevin Crosby
and Street Stock rookie Adrien Par-
adis, III.

For more information, visit
www.sta ffordspeedway.com,
checkout Stafford Speedway on
Facebook or Twitter, or contact the
track office at 860-684-2783.
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See You All
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